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Look
W e  still have a,few cars o f C hoice Bailed H ay  
for sale.
A lso  a few nicely located T en  A cre  Lots, 
partly planted to trees.
Call and see  our A cre  and Building L ots before 
you buy elsewhere.
Okanagan fru it and Land Company, L ’ t ’ d.
F . R. E . D 'H ^ r t, M a n a g e r.
A ll  th e  R e q u ir e m e n ts
• , ; ■ ------- irn tu  t h e —  —
F IS H E R M A N !
- ' ; .. '
C asts, L eaders, Sinkers, Sw ivels,
F lie s  o f  every description,
Plain and G ut H ook s,
" braided, silk and cotton lines, fislt baskets
V
\
W e  not onjy carry a com plete stock o f these  
>, but can put you w ise as to 
the fish can beTcaui
E 6 e  B i g  S t o r e
G R EAT NAVAL VICTORY
Montreal, May 29.—According 
to latest despatches from the far 
East, a most decisive battle was 
fought on Saturday and Sunday 
in the Gulf of Corea, the Japs 
gaining a complete and over­
whelming victory. London ad­
vices state that Admiral Rojestve- 
nsky’s fleet, composed of all his 
most effective and powerful 
ships was completely shattered. 
The loss for the Russians com­
prises two battleships, one coast 
defense armor clad, five cruisers, 
two special service ships, and 
three destroyers sunk, and two 
battleships, two coast defence 
armour clads, and one special 
$eavice ship captured. Rojestve- 
nsky’s flag ship escaped badly 
damaged, and with other vessels 
of his broken fleet is being pursu­
ed by the victorious Japs. A 
number of Russian Vessels still 
remain near Shanghai, but it is 
evident that as a fighting force 
the great fleet has been destroy­
ed. No details of the battle have 
yet been permitted to pass the 
Japanese censor. Tokio de­
spatches make it clear, however, 
that Admiral Togo is still press­
ing and harrassing the Russian 
vessels which are attempting to 
take refuge at Vladivostok.
According to later advices, the 
Russian flagship has been cap­
tured with Rojestvensky badly 
wounded, but no details are allow­
ed to pass.
T h e  City C o u n c il..
Th6 City Council met on" Tues­
day afternoon to decide upon the 
selection of a town clerk. The 
merits of several applicants were 
commented upon, and it 
finally decided to appoint R. 
Morrison. Mr. Morrison has had 
fifteen years experience in this 
line of business in Manitoba, hav­
ing served as clerk for three 
different municipalities. The 
city is fortunate in securing the 
benefit of Mr. Morrison’s ex­
perience at this important stage 
of its existence. Other matters 
of importance were also discuss­
ed. The Trades License Act 
passed its first reading, and the 
question of live stock pasturing 
inside the corporation 'was also 
brought up and will be further 
dealt with at future meetings.
Hone Killed In Run Away on Wednesday.
An unfortunate accident occ­
urred Wednesday morning, re­
sulting in the loss of a valuable 
horse belonging to Collett Bros., 
liver-men. One of their teams, 
engaged in hauling lumber from 
the saw-mill, took fright and 
dashing across the street, became 
entangled with L. Holman’s team 
and wagon standing in front of 
the Clarion offiice. Both teams 
and wagons then began describ­
ing a circle in the centre of Main 
St., but were finally brought to a 
standstill, but, uufortunately, 
not before one of Collett Bros, 
horses was so badly injured that 
it died soon after. Run a Ways 
have been rather frequent in 
Kelowna of late. Fortunately 
no one has been injured so far, 
but those driving teams, in the 
habit of running away, should 
exercise every care in their man­
agement, lest such instances be 
accompanied by disastrous re­
sults to human life. ’
Shipment of American-made 
hammocks, various styles and 
prices, just opened out at D. 
Leckie’s hardware store Kelowna
NUMBER 44
The 24th a t 5a«mnerfa«l.
The sports at Summerland on 
Empire Day were well attended 
by residents from different ports 
of the valley. The Kelowna con- 
tengent, numbering some fifty 
persons, left town shortly after 
ten o’clock on board the staunch 
little steamer York, Capt. Weeks 
in command, and the passen­
gers were indebtedto the good- 
natured and gentlemanly chief 
for many acts of kindness and 
courtesy extending to ttyem dur­
ing the pleasant run down the 
lake. Peachland, with its peb­
bled plateau and its pretty bill 
slopes planted with peach trees 
was reached about noon. A 
number of additions were made 
to the passenger list, and the 
steamer was headed for Summer- 
land. On landing at the dock 
the excursionists weye greeted 
by selections of music from the 
Sumiflerlapd Brass Band, and 
words of \yelcoine from Mr. J. M. 
Robinson and other prominent 
residents. Lunch was partaken 
of and rigs were in waiting to con­
vey the visitors to the recreation 
grounds. The ..road winds 
through the valleys afad oVer al­
most impassable heights, many
of the slopes and bill sides being 
planted with fruit trees which 
appeared to be growing vigorous­
ly, but at last a beautiful plot of 
level prairie with a nice grove of 
trees at one end was reached. A 
•large crowd bad already assembl­
ed and the sports were in 
progress. A game of foot ball 
between Pea&hland and Summer- 
land resulted in a tie. The horses 
and ponies Were an extra fide lot 
and seemed to enjoy the tests of 
speed. And the races were de­
cidedly interesting and exciting 
and were engaged in with vim 
.and vigor by ranchers, cow-boys, 
klootchmen, TndiafiS  ̂ and half- 
breedSl The gathering compos­
ed a somewhat mixed population, 
the gay and gaudy costumes: of 
the klootchmen adding bright­
ness to the scene. The athletic 
events were well contested, 
George Ryder easily winning the 
jumping contests, While Jack 
McLaughlan and Les Marshall, 
also of Kelowna, distiniguised 
themselves in the foot races. 
Mr. Mordan won the quarter mile 
race. A lacrosse match between 
teams from Kelowna was engag­
ed in, and won by the boys in 
purple. In the evening the Band 
gave a concert which was well 
atended and proved a source of 
interesting entertainment to ̂  all 
present, Mr. J. W. S. Logie’s 
amusing song “Fairy Tales” be­
ing one of the hits of the evening. 
The concert1 was followed by a 
dance. Although there were 
occasional showers during the 
day, the proceedings thoughout 
passed off pleasantly, and it is 
hoped there will be other gather­
ings of a similar nature in the 
near future..
Charles H arvey, B. A. Sc., C. E.
Consulting Engineer and Expert.
Kelowna, B. C.
C L A R K E  & N E W S O N
Contracters and Jobbers. Buildings 
Moved. Fencing a speciality.
Clarke & Newspn,^Kelowna, B.C.
P u rsu an t to  “ T he W ater Clattses Consolidation 
A ct, 1897,”  and  Amending' A cts, Notice is hereby 
given th a t  an  application will be m ade by the 
undersigned t o ' Leonard Norris, Esquire, Assis­
ta n t  Commissioner of L ands and Works for the 
Osoyoos Division, a t  h is office in the Court House 
a t  th e  c ity  of Vernon, on T hursday ,the  3rd day  of 
A ugust, A . D. 1905, a t  the  hour of 10.30 o’clock in 
the  forenoon, to .am end the  w ater record issued 
to the  undersigned on the 15th of November, A . 
D . 1895, authorising th e  using of 125 inches of 
w ater from Mill Creek in the county of Yale, for
\
___  mg
in such record, “by adding afte r the  words “Lot 46 
and  47,”  the  words “and  the  South W est Q uarter 
of Section 29 in Township 26,”  on the  ground th a t  
such la s t  mentioned words were inadvertently  or 
erroneously om m itted from such record j 
Datod th is 30th day  of M ay, A . D. 1905.
TH O M A S W. ST IR L IN G , 
F ru it  Grower, Kelowna, b .c . \
&
\
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My Lady Peggy 
Goes to Town
"By
FRANCES AYMAR MATHEWS
Ccwrtfitrt. I90L, lr Tk* Bowco-Merrffl Coatpwr
put you up ot tbe best dubs. Introduce 
you to the prince, present you at court, 
dine, wine, mount you-gaulzooks. Sir 
Robin. the man thut Invented that tie 
of the lace.’' tipping bis Unger at Lady 
Peggy's homemade cravat, "deserves 
all and more than Brummel cai) do for 
him!"
At which Peggy laughed the more 
heartily, us that she felt the paper be­
neath her coat skirts crack wider, and 
was spent wondering what she should 
do when they should reach Peter’s 
Court und when she might be able to 
get Into her Levantluo once again.
** liy tne lead of his eyes ’twas plainly 
to be seen he bad not slept for forty- 
eight hours or so, but otherwise his as­
pect was as If newly out of a perfumed 
bandbox. Suddenly his gaze caught 
Foggy tho crossing, fixed Itself upon 
tho lace cravat at her throat, and then, 
with a spring as alert as that of nny 
monkey throwing himself out of tree 
by his tall this mirror of fashion thrust 
his hend out at window. Jerked his 
coachman’s arm, said in n voice not 
loud, but piercing:
"Worthing, run down the young gen­
tleman at the crossing. Don’t hurt him, 
but run him down, an’ I’ll give you 20 
shillings!” He then sank back again 
amid tho pillows.
No sooner said than done.
Just at tho instant when Peggy re­
called her position and was bewlldered- 
ly wondering where she had wandered 
to, clutching her bundle and all of 
a muddle, click l grazed coach wheels 
against her shins, cock went her lmt 
into tlio puddle; but, heaven be praised, 
her wig clung, and she clung to her 
bundle. Out of coach the pink brocade 
gentleman, down from the rumble bis 
footman, pick up Lady Peggy, bat and 
all, rubbing the mud oilt of her silk 
stockings, clapping her hands; yet re­
lented she not from the bundle, and all 
a-breatb the Idler cries:
‘̂Into my coach, sir. I do humbly 
crave pardon, sir; I do Indeed. I’ll 
not take no for an answer, sir, not by 
my oath. Such a damage from one 
gentleman to another, sir, demands all 
the reparation possible, sir.” And 
forthwith Peggy is lifted Into the 
splendid coach, and the splendid gen­
tleman springs In after her, and the 
footmen jump up, and the whip cracks, 
and off they whirl before she can open 
her mouth.
"Mr. Brummel, at your service, sir,” 
continues he, feeling of Peg’s palm, 
noting the wound at her wrist and the 
pallor of her face which shines even 
through the coffee stains. "We’re en 
route to Peter’s Court, where my sur­
geon shall attend you. ’Slife, sir, 
you’re not hurt, I’m sure! I told 
Worthing not to endanger a hair of 
your head, and it’s impossible be 
should have disobeyed me.”
Peggy hears this singular string of 
speeches, and, although stunned a bit 
and not a little alarmed In her mind, 
she has country breeding at her back 
and such a robust constitution as ral­
lies on tbe spot.
"I'd be obliged. Mr. Brummel, if
you’d set me down /at once, sir. Pm 
none the worse, and I’ve business of 
import calling me far hence and with 
dispatch.”
"Never, sir, never!” returns, Beau 
Brummel, with an impressive wave of 
his jeweled hand. "Zounds, sir, I had 
you spilled to get me the pattern and 
fashion of tying your cravat from you, 
and split me if I let you go until I’ve 
mastered that adorable knot! I’ve my 
reputation at stake, sir, for the tying 
of ’em. You’ve outdone me at your 
throat, sir, and 'tis Beau Brummel, 
the best dressed and worst imitated 
man in Europe, that has the honor of 
telling you so. Come, come, sir,” com 
tinues this nonesuch, famed alike at 
court and brawl for his finery and 
drollery, "out with your name, sir, I 
beg, and render me your eternally 
grateful.”
Lady Peggy’s gaze falls inadvertent­
ly on the bundle across her knees. It 
begins to bulge and burst the paper 
and string; indeed, a tape of her petti­
coat is oozing out even now as she 
pokes it back, hiding its telltale, under 
the skirt of her coat.
“ 'Slife!” says Peggy to herself in a 
terrible beat. "An I must stop a man, 
I must. God’s will—or the devil’s, as 
dad says—be done!” And forthwith 
Bhe tucks up her knee, lays hand on 
sword hilt, laughs quite merrily and 
answers:
"Sir Robin McTart of Robinswold, 
Kent, at your service, Mr* Brummel. 
I do protest, upon my oath, 'twas a 
marvelous device to spill me to borrow 
my tie! ’Tis yours, sir, and the fashion 
of it, an you’ll do mo the honor to ac­
cept a lesson.”
"Sir Robin McTart!” echoes the Beau 
delightedly. "My old friend Sir Hec­
tor’s son and heir? I swear, boy, yqu 
favor not your sire. Peace to his soul, 
*twas an ugly gentleman, while you, 
sir—zounds! The ladies ’ll make hay 
for you, I promise you. Where do you 
Stop? Are you up in town long? What 
letters do you bring?”
"The King’s Arms, sir, in the 
Strand,” replies Peg glibly, white the 
Beau frowns. “I’m arrived but yester­
day. I brought not a tetter, sir. There 
"you have, my history.”
"No King’s Arms for Sir Hector’s 
Son. You’ll home with me, lad, and 
I'll Show you what iown life is. I'll
CHAPTER VI.
SOMEWHAT later in the day, a* the sun peeped In at the narrow windows of Kennaston’s gar­
ret In Lark lane, it sbono 
straight down upon tho face of Peg’s 
twin and also upon that of Sir Percy 
do Bohuu, Just returned, after a tub 
and n grooming at tho hands of his 
faithful man Giigson, who even now 
was performing Uko offices for the 
young host. The other gentlemen had 
long since been set upon their tegs and 
fetched off to their homes by their 
men.
Percy held his chin between his 
palms, his elbows resting upon tho ta­
ble, where cards and glasses still lit­
tered.
" 'Sdenth, Kennnston!” cries he with­
out moving. "I cun live this fashlou no 
longer! To be shot like a partridge 
would be better. Flouted by Peggy, de­
rided by this upstart, Sir Robin, who, 
by my life, is a pretty fellow, all said 
and done, is past endurance. Give me 
a pistol. Grlgson, and I’ll put an cud of 
myself how and here.”
To this passionate declaration Ken­
nnston merely makes answer by lifting 
an arm above the tub, waving it in the 
air, and as Grlgson scrubs him down 
wagging his wet hend and remarking: 
"Don’t be ridiculous, Percy, and, 
pray, hold your peace, since I am at 
this moment composing an ode to my 
mistress’ smile.”
“Your mistress be hanged, sir! What 
know you of love to sit In a tub aud 
make verses to her?”
"I know enough oft,” sighs the host, 
"to have been in like case with yourself 
any time this twelvemonth, and 'tis a 
monstrous thing for you to thus im­
peach me when ’tis you whom my Lady 
Diana favors rather than myself.”
"Lady Diana be hanged!” cries Per­
cy, rising. "She’s a coquette, sir, and at 
bottom adores you as does the fish the 
bait the while she plays and sidles 
round it, being sure in the end she’ll 
swallow it, hook and all.”
"Very fine, i’ faith, yet while I sigh 
you’re the one she smiles upon. Oh, 
Percy, had I but a fortune! Could I 
but make my name in. letters! Then 
perchance I’d stand my chance. But 
as ’tis”— Peg’s twin fetches a sigh 
that sends the water splashing about 
the wine stained floor.
"As ’tis, sir, counsel me, an' you love 
me. Shall I hie me"to Kennaston and 
wait upon your sister?”
“Write her a letter of fire and sword 
and blood and famine; stuff it full of 
oaths, protests, suicides, murders, as is 
a Christmas, pudding of plums. 
There’s quill, ink and paper to your 
hand.”
"I’ll do it and send it by Grlgson on 
my fastest horse this day. I should 
have the answer before Friday.”
"Aye, you should,” allows the host, 
with an evident reservation. "Now. for 
goodness’ sake, sir, stop cackling and 
let me finish my ode.”
Which he did a-sitting in his bath, 
while Grigson dressed his wig.
The toilet and the letter and tne 
poem were all three finished at once, 
ahd without more ado Sir Percy dis­
patched his man with the missive to 
Lady Peggy.
“Come not back until you deliver it 
in person,” quoth the lover, “an you 
show yourself minus an answer, I’ll 
ship you to the colonies by the next 
packet.”
After seeing him off the two young 
men repaired to the coffee house they 
frequented, and there the first news 
that greeted them was an account, ex­
aggerated to the last degree, as was 
the fashion of those times as well as 
these, of “Lady D. W.’s adventure with 
footpads in Lark lane, where her chair 
crossed en route to her mantuamaker’s; 
of how Sir R—n McT—t had rescued 
her ladyship and her ladyship’s Abi­
gail from the clut:hes of these villains 
at the hazard of his own life; had sin­
gle handed put the whole gang to 
flight, and this although suffering from 
a severe wound in the right wrist, the 
which this gallant young scion of a no­
ble name had received in an affair of 
honor with Sir P—y de B—n only that 
very night previous.” In point of fact, 
gossip cried and print set forth that 
“the town was ringing with the valor 
of Sir R—n McT—t, whose fame as a 
buck and man of fashion was no less 
than his expertnoss at the saving of 
beauty in distress. For be it known 
that no other personage than the re­
nowned Beau B—1 had set his seal 
upon Sir R—n’s mold by begging from 
him the pattern of his cravat and the 
mode of Ills knot. That Sir R—n was 
now a guest at Mr. B—l’s home, and, 
being up in town for the season, let 
ladies fair beware and set their most 
adorable caps, for ’twas well under­
stood so fine a ycung gentleman was 
nowhere else to b.i met with, nor oqe
of such courage and *iuil at cam*, sad­
dle or the dance.”
The which as he read It gave Sir 
I’ercy no great food for congratulation, 
but tho rather caused him to sink into 
a kind of melancholy from which no 
effort of his companion could urouse 
him. Like a dullard he eat, staring at 
the print or the walla the livelong day 
and fur Into tho night, waiting for 
Grlgson’s return and beside himself 
with u silent, Jeulous fury us each new j 
entrance to the coffeo room gave his 
own particular version of Sir Robin’s 
vogue.
Tho real little Sir Robin, meanwhile 
on his Journey down to Kennaston in 
search of my Lady Peggy, had got 
some threo hours’ start of tho faithful
A-vIsltm- iu too neiguoorcooa r* Mr. 
Grlgson turns on his heel aud chirrups 
for his mount.
“No.” returns Chdckey, "she ain’t ” 
“Well, whereabouts is she? For. if 
It’s as fur as the In j lea. Grigson’a bound 
to find her and deliver this love let­
ter!” , „“I don’t know where she is, sir,
whimpers Chock.
“There, there! Don’t bo a-cryhi’ und 
n-sobbln’, duckte. I uln’t gone yet. Go 
ask his lordship tbe address, bring me 
a mug of ulc, and I’ll give you a kiss.” 
“Drut you, sir!” cries Chockey. 
"Don’t you bo talkin’ like thut!” Yet 
sidles she quite coztly in tho encircling 
arm of the admirable Grlgson.
"Ills lordship nor her ladyship nor
Grlgson, and even now he for tho first no-one else knows Where my mistress 
time In his lifo stood in the long, bare j Is -”
drawing room of Kennaston custle tip 
toeing to tho mirror, pulling his wig 
this way and that in instant expecta­
tion of beholding tho object of his pas­
sion and rewarding her for her devo­
tion to him, so manifested in tho per­
son of tho gentlemanly "incognito” of 
his last night’s experience.
Hark! Yes, her footstep on the stair, 
the swish of female garments, n halt 
at the door. ' Sir Robin minced tho 
length of tho room and, reaching tho 
entrunce, found himself face to face 
with Cbockey.
"Your mistress, bud, your mistress!
“What! Klopcd! Scuttled! Flown 
tho nest! When? How? Where?” 
cries Sir Percy’s man, thunderstruck. 
"She ain’t gone with Sir Percy 1 Can 
It bo with Sir Robin McTart?”
Cbockey shook her head vigorously.
"Look a-hcre,” says Grlgson, now re­
garding tho girl attentively. “Dush it 
all, but you knows where she Is. Tell 
me and I’ll give you two kisses aud 
£10 to boot.”
"Oh, sir,” cries Chock, pushing away 
both kisses and pounds with ouo and 
tho same hand, “I does know—least- 
ways I knows my young lady’s up in
Here!” thriftily pressing a shilling Into London, but whereabouts in that pit of 
Chock’s palm. “Go tell her I am con- sin and wlliainy I can’t say, nor who
she’s with, nor how long she’s goln’ to 
stop. Only she charged mo make his 
lordship and her lady mother believe 
she was gone to, Kent, back again to 
see her godmother. There I I’ve been 
burstlu’ to tell some one, and you’ll
Burned with impatience and eaten up 
with desire for a glimpse of her lady­
ship’s form and figure and face. Go,
goi”
But Chockey,does not budge.
"What uils the wench? Deaf?” cries
Sir Robin, pinching her arm, for which 1 swear you’ll keep it secret, won’t you,
he gets back a smart slap on his cheek.
“Tut, tutl What manners is that, 
and you handsome enough to kiss?” 
adds the lltle baronet diplomatically. 
"Come, now, off, and implore Lady 
Peggy to hasten.”
"Her ladyship’s from home,” finally 
Chockey says.
“What! Not at Kennaston?” Sir 
Robin’s sharp eye cannot help, peering 
regretfully at the shilling Chockey 
twirls in her fingers.
"In Kent, doubtless, a-vlsiting her 
godmother and a-hoping to see me 
there. Eh, in Kent?”
"I don’t know, sir,” replies the girl, 
with a hint of tears in her voice.
"Don’t know! What do you mean?” 
exclaims Sir Robin suspiciously.
"I means, sir,” fires up Chock, "that 
my lady ain’t by way of tellin’ me
sir?
that his own man Temper* would b# 
up presently to make the young gen­
tleman's toilet for him.
“Your pardon. *lr. Mr. Itrummel/’ 
quoth Peggy, while her maiden heart 
Bet off at such n raee horse Hut ter as 
It seemed must never quiet down, “but, 
pray you, remember 1 am couutry bred, 
unused to town ways, have never had 
u man to wait upon me In my life” (tho 
solemn truth) “and should never know 
how to comport myself In such altered 
conditions.”
The Beau shrugged ills shoulders In 
tho French fashion, lifted his eye­
brows, thought 'twas amazing strung* 
that Sir Hector’s son should have been 
so 111 educated and said:
“Your pleasure, sir, whilst under my 
roof shall bo mine, nor can I misdoubt 
but that one who has had the genlu* 
to invent that tie Is umply able to ar­
ray and perfume himself, even to th* 
dressing of his own wig.”
“You flatter, sir; I protest!” answered 
tho guest. “I await with Impatience 
the moment when, In cleaner case, I 
may havo tho honor of instructing you 
in the intricacies of tho knot you are 
good enough to admire.” ’
With any number of bows the dis­
tinguished host closed tho door,, and 
my Lady Peggy wus left to herself.
For a moment she stood quite still, 
her heart yet a-clapplng madly In her 
bosom, her eyes wandering about th* 
princely room In which sho found her­
self and at last resting on the mirror 
wherein was reflected her own flllin 
figure, tricked out in Kennaston’s suit 
of gray velvets and in the yellow wig, 
which was indeed the counterpart of 
the real Sir Robin’s pate. Her coun­
tenance—sure none would recognize it 
since neither twin nor quondam suitor
( had—was dark with the coffee status; 
•Grlgson obligingly nods and  caresses j her eyes were ringed with sleepless- 
ihnpk’B nrm. ness and unaccustomed wine; .her gen-
P it l l in g  h is  w ig  t h is  w a y  a n d  th a t. 
her matters. His lordship her father’s 
down with his leg, her ladyship’s moth­
er Is a-visitin’ the sick in York. AS 
they supposes, sir. Lady Peggy Is in 
Kent, also, a-visitin’ the s ic k , her lady­
ship’s godmother.”
Chockey courtesies and turns to the 
door, out of which Sir Robin reluctant­
ly goes, putting spurs to his horse, din­
ing at the Mermaid and then charter­
ing a post chaise to take him sans de­
lay to Kent.
He crossed but one traveler on his 
way from Kennaston castle to the vil­
lage inn, a man of stout and comely 
build on a steed that took even Sii 
Robin’s dull eye, so was its blood and. 
lineage marked in its long, splendid 
Bait. . :
This horseman, too, pulled rein at 
Kennaston, sprang from his saddle, 
and, as Bickers hobbled up to take his 
beast, Mr. Grigson, for ’twas he, jump­
ed up on the steps and caught Chock­
ey’s apron string just as it was flutter­
ing in the closing door.
“Hey, missus!” cried he, twirling 
Chock about and chucking her under 
the chin, which was rewarded by as 
smart a slap as that which had erst­
while burned Sir Robin’s cheek.
"I must see Lady Peggy Burgoyne 
on the spot, without ceremony or 
a-waitin’ 'ere coolin’ my heels. I’ve a 
tetter for her ladyship meanin' life and 
death to my master, Sir Percy de Bo- 
hun.”
“Have you?” says Chock, looking 
With admiring eyes upon the smart 
livery of Mr. Grigson, dust and mud 
stained though It was.
“Yes, straight from London town, 
where, ’pon my life, there’s'no sweeter 
mug than hers I sees before me. now.”
“Lawk!” ci’ies Chock, appeased. “But 
my mistress is from home.” ;
“Not here? .Where is (the then?
Chock’s ar .
"Thank the Lord it’s out o’ me!” adds
she.
"Amen,” ejaculates Sir Percy’s man, 
with fervor, at the same time fixing a 
contemplative and shrewd eye on his 
companion.
"Her ladyship up in town—where, 
with whom, you doesn’t know; her fa­
ther and mother thinks she’s in Kent, 
and you’re cocksure she ain’t ruuned 
away with Sir Robin McTart?”
"That I am!” cries the girl warmly. 
"Little squint eyed monster!”
“Eh?” exclaims Mr. Grigson, who 
had beheld the supposed Sir Robin at 
Kennaston’8 rooms the night before- 
last and clearly recollected that no 
such description fitted the slim, ele­
gant, handsome -young buck who had 
got a prick in the wrist from his own 
master’s rapier.
"Monster, I said,” repeats the girl. 
"Hist! I’ll tell you more,” says she, 
drawing close, hand over mouth.. 
"You’ve seen the puppy. He was here 
anon a-askin’ and a-tearin’ as to where 
my lady was.”
Grigson stares.
"Aye, you must have met him on the 
road not tea rods off" the castle gates, 
for as you galloped in the undersized 
cockatrice cantered out. Lady Peggy 
wed with him, indeed!”
Grigson is now (recalling his having 
crossed a small, squint eyed gentleman 
as he came) morally certain that 
Chockey has been well drilled in her 
part and that Lady Peggy has indeed 
run away up to London \vith Sir .Robin 
McTart. So much for his thoughts. 
He says:
“I did. Fortunately I beheld the per­
sonage wliat you describes. Your 
humble servant, missus. I must be off, 
and no time for lovemakin’ today,” 
turning quickly on his heel and tossing 
sixpence to Bickers, who holds his 
bridle at the stone.
“I ain’t ‘missus,’ ’’ remarks she plain­
tively. .
"But you will be some day, lass, or 
my name ain’t James Grigson. Here s. 
to you, and many thanks for puttin’ 
me on the right track!”
"Tush, sir. For the love of heaven 
and of anybody else you thinks a deal 
of, find my young lady !”
"Trust me,” flings Mr. Grlgson from 
his saddle. "I’ll find her and him as 
holds her in durance vile!”
Kissing his fingers to Chockey, off 
puts Sir Percy’s own man to the Mer­
maid, stables his horse, hires a fresh 
one, claps spurs and up to town as fast 
as four spavined bay legs can carry 
him, firmly convinced that be has 
solved the greater portion of the mys­
tery and that his master’s lady fair is 
indeed, beyond a doubt, the bride of 
the gallant Sir Robin or mayhap bis 
unwilling prisoner.
M
CHAPTER VII.
R. BRUMMEL was a most 
shrewd and an altogether 
kindly personage as well. He 
had easily, on alighting from 
his carriage and assisting Lady Peiggy 
to do the same, espied the disreputable 
looking parcel which the supposed son 
of his dear old friend vainly tried to 
conceal, and the Beau was noUdng ot 
putting two and two together and of 
concluding that young Sir Rdbin had 
lost his all at play and had even per­
haps pawned his wardrobe, saving the 
ill looking bundle, for the price of his 
last few days’ fqod. : Therefore it was 
that in the most obliging manner he 
not only installed Sir Robin in an ele­
gant and spacious apartment.^hut yowy 
ed he would at once sendCfor both his 
tailor and perruquier to wait upon 
him and ended by assuring hla.guest'
 
oral aspect that of a young gentleman 
very much the worse for whatever hi* 
most recent experiences might have 
been.
Peg laughed, then she cried, then ran 
to the door and fastened it securely, 
then untied her bundle, when out fell 
nightrail, green hood and kerchief, 
powder, patch box, lavender, musk, 
pins, needles, red silken hose, Levantine 
gown and veil of brussels lace. She 
shook the skirt out of its wrinkles, laid 
off her wig and ’broidered waistcoat, 
unpinned her long plaited hair from its 
coil and was stoutly making up her 
mind to brave all, get into her petti­
coats and confess everything to'Mr. 
Brummel; but as she was about to 
wash the dark stains from her face 
comes there a “rap-a-tap” at the door, 
and Peg, dropping the ewer, calls out 
fiercely:
“Who’s there?”
"An it please you, Sir Robin, Mr. 
Brummel bids me say to you that Mr. 
Chalk, the tailor, a person of the best 
fashion, will have the honor of wait­
ing upon you for your measurements 
in a quarter of an hour, if you’ll bo 
pleased to see him then, or later.”
Peg hesitated. There was a battle 
fought within her those sixty seconds 
wherein all that was noblest and best 
struggled and strove to know which 
was the right thing to do, nor could she 
determine, save that at second thought 
of confiding her sex to Mr. Brummel it 
appeared to her she could not.
“I shall be ready to see Chalk* I 
thank you, in fifteen minutes, more or 
less,” humming a tune with elaborate 
carelessness, rolling up the Levantine, 
the hood, veil and nightrail Into a ball 
and pitching them into the chest of 
drawers; disposing the powder and per­
fumes and pins on the dressing table, 
throwing the needles and patches into, 
the fire, untying the kerchief and tak­
ing out soap, scissors, brushes. -
“ 'Tis clear as water I’m to be a man 
yet awhile,” whispered she, "Heaven 
grant it may not be long! So!” seizing 
the scissors and shaking out the locks. 
“Snip, clip, and away with you, that I 
was once vain of, because a vile de­
ceiver named Percy vowed he loved 
you!”
And off came Peg’s hair, the which 
for silly liking of she stuffed into the 
drawer beside the Levantine and let 
fall a tear or two. Then snip, clip 
again, as she had often done for her 
twin, so that in no time at all her 
head, with its short curly locks brush­
ed back at this side and that of her 
broad forehead, had all the aspect of 
a man’s.
“There,” cried she, sweeping the last 
litter of her black tresses into the 
games, “an I be a gentleman, I’ll be a 
gallant one. I sighed once to taste the 
sweets of being of t’other sex for only 
one-half ah hour. Zounds, as daddy’d 
say; would that I’d never quit my 
frocks! What hath it  bettered me? 
To behold with mine own eyes* the 
charms of her who’s routed me from 
his heart; to hear him a-pledging me 
just to please my brother and for the 
sake of spiting Sir Robin McTart; to 
get myself into a position that makes 
me bursting with shame and feeling 
sure I 'can never hold up my head 
again In this world—me that’s always 
loathed a hoiden.. And even have r the 
muscle of a lad, and can I stride a 
horse and jump any. ditch was evqr 
gUg_yet, yet—oh, how did I evdr bring 
myself to put on these?” And my 
Lady Peggy Slaps her breeches: with 
whack and promptly falls' upon ĥ r 
knees a-PVaying for her father and 
mother and brother, and Sir Percy and 
Chock and RioVora U„ .. v, .
"A small man,” said Uncle Kbea, Is 
a gô d deal like a razzer. He kin be 
mighty uHeful In de right way, but be 
kin kick up a pow’ful 'sturbance If ho 
goes wrong." .
A###***'**** #♦♦♦■*■»■•*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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W. H. GLENDENNING.
W. H. GLENDENNING. 
e d ito r  and Proprietor of the Swan 
'/> River Star.
By contrast with the newer—much 
ewer—x erritorles, Manitoba Is an 
14 established country. The general 
elief concerning the provide®, is thfit 
uring the last decade the work of 
loneering has been performed, and 
iht the work of development has con- 
umed the activities of Manitobans, 
his, to a large extent, is true, but it 
i .certainly not the whole truth. The 
pening up of large tracts of new 
ohntry,—such as that, for instance be- 
w'een Prince Albert and Edmonton, 
r in the Lethbridge country, or along 
ie Soo line, or the Prince Albert 
ranch, or the country lying east and 
rest of the Calgary and Edmonton— 
as not beenz-going bri in Manitoba fOr 
lb past ten years, and for sufficiently 
bvious reasons. ; Thb older province 
ad its railway systems practically 
oinpleted long befor© that tim©# ana 
here railways were available settle- 
lent naturally followed, so that a 
oinparatively dense population was 
> be found in Manitoba long before 
Lmilar conditions could be expected 
) obtain in the Territories, with their 
astly greater area and less compre- 
ensive transportation facilities'.
For these reasons, the northwestern 
Ortion of the province of. Manitoba 
Has almost as uninhabitated fifteen 
ears ago as in the days of Lord Sel- 
irk. Settlers went into the route now 
ccupied by the Northwestern branch 
£ the C.P.R. in those early days when 
/•.was expected that it would be the 
ne of the new transcontinental joad, 
ut north of that was a hilly, wood- 
lad country, dotted : with lakes, and 
rlth a rich soil that only needed cul- 
Lvatinn to make it famous as even the 
'ortage plains. But it remained, for 
lie reasons, some of which are set 
orth above, uninhabitated while the 
rhole of the remainder of the province 
ms comparatively densely populated.
But with the building of the Dau>- 
hin branch all this was changed. A 
hriving agricultural community soon 
prung tip, flourishing little towns 
prung into being, and the fame of the 
ertile Dauphin country went abroad 
brought the land. With the town came 
he inevitable advocate’ and publicity 
igent, the newspaper, which heralded 
ar and wide the many advantages of 
he district in which it was published. 
Vnd the success of the Dauphin epun- 
ry was followed as a natural sequence 
iy that of similar territory contiguous
When you think you have cured a 
cough or cold, but find a dry* 
hacking cough remain*, there I* 
danger. Tate
S S x i l o t x ' s
C o sn s ta m p tio n
O utre Ton.cLuna
at once. It will strengthen the 
lungs and stop the cough.
Trices; 8 . C. W s l u i  A Co. 805
25c 50c 'l l .  L eR o r.N .V ..T o ro n to .C > n .
Proud Mother—You will be five 
years old tomorrow, Willie, and I want 
to give you a real birthday treat. Tell 
mo what you would like better than 
anything else. Willie (after thinking 
earnestly for five minutes)—Bring me 
a whole box of chocolato creams, 
mother, and ask Tommy Smith to 
come in and watch me eat them.
Tien the nerves are weak 
rerythiiig goes wrong. Yf>u 
•g! tired all the time, easily 
iscouraged, nervbus, and 
ritable. Y o u r  cheeks are
ind your blood Is thin.; 
doctor says you are 
tened  w ith  a nervous 
down. He orders this 
old family ntedicine.
tie.
SS1S22ES6& for
. 1 .  C .  A T T t n  c 6 . .
Inwall. Mass.
thereto. The natural result of Dau­
phin's success was the establishment 
of Swan River.
Swan River sprung into being with 
tho advent of the railway. Hardly had 
the triumphant shriek of the pioneer 
locomotive ceased to ro-ocho among 
tho Thunder Hill than hammer and 
saw were busy building tho little town. 
And, as usual, one q£ tho first as a 
matter of fact the fourth building 
orected was a newspaper office. The 
proverbial rapidity with which overy 
new western town harnesses to Its ad­
vancement all tho powors of tho press 
can hardly show a keener desire to 
soize all tho advantages of publicity 
than Swan River.
The founder of the' Swan River Star 
was Mr. H. E. Glendenning, who as the , 
above paragraph shows, was one ofj 
the first arivals la the town. For two 1 
.years he was editor, proprietor and 
publisher, and the Star was Instant la j 
season and out of season to advocate* 1
the many advantages Its editor seized 
every occasion to proclaim. Mr. Glen- 
denning believed in the Swan River 
country with all- the fervor of a pion­
eer. His activity on behalf of the dis­
trict was Protean.
After two years of strenuous en­
deavor, Glendenning the Elder re­
signed, and Glendenning the Younger 
reigned in his room and stead. The 
Swan River pioneer had gone into i;eal 
estate and many other enterprises, and 
these engrossed the whole of his time. 
His son, Mr. W. H. Glendenning, the 
present proprietor, is a practical print­
er, having; served his time in Ontario 
on the Dundalk Herald. He assdmed 
control of the Star in 1902. * Shortly 
after taking oyer the managership he 
took another important step, marrying 
Miss E. Kennel, of Dromore, Ont.
The conditions under which the 
Swan River Star was started were 
such as. to render immediate success 
improbable—perhaps impossible. The 
controlling factor of the success of 
every newspaper is population. With­
out a field no paper can succeed. As a 
means of publicity for the advantages 
of district, the exploitation of which 
w&s its main business, it was beyond 
doubt a conspicuous success. No coun­
try paper ever did beter immigration 
work .for its district. But as a finan­
cial proposition the Star was no gold 
mine. But Mr. Glendenning, Sr;, 
was made of what stub, west­
erners call "good stuff.” He "hung on” 
and waited for the day of prosperity 
for the ultimate coming of which none 
had done so much as he. And in due 
time came the reward of effort and 
faith. Settlers continued to come in. 
Business brightened in Swan River. 
More merchants located there. Ad­
vertising patronage increased, and the 
subscribers became more numerous. 
The Star, had turned the corner and 
passed into the list of western country 
newspaper properties that are paying 
investments. Even yet it is not a bo­
nanza. But it is past the shoals, and 
striking out all the time for the open 
sea.
Of the present editor, under whose 
guidance the Star is each month show­
ing steady improvement, there needs 
but little to be said. He has a good 
mechanical training, a "nose for news”
—-that prime .essential in the makeup 
of any newspaper man, a belief in his 
town and district, a knowledge of its 
needs, and the confidence of its people. 
These, combined with industry, en­
ergy and enterprise, are the strong 
foundations upon which he is building 
up a successful business. Beyond this, 
it needs but to say that he is an un­
assuming, capable, public spirited 
citizen, with hosts of friends, and few, 
if any, enemies. He is doing in the 
northwest portion of Manitoba what 
other newspaper men are doing every­
where throughout the West—building 
up and developing his own locality, 
and thus strengthening the Canadian 
spirit and advancing the Canadian 
nationhood. To him, anjlsuch as he, 
the Dominion will forever owe a na­
tional debt, for they are the true 
moulders of Canadian destiny.
Boware of Ointm ents for Ca­
ta rrh  th a t Contain Mercury.
mercury w ill surely destroy the sense of smell and 
romnletely derange the whole system when entering 
It through*the nucoue surfaces* Such articles should 
never beused except on prescriptions from 
physicians, os the damage they will Um fShir2  ♦he rood vou can possibly derive from them. Hall a 
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F . J . Choney &Oo.. 
Toledo. O., contains no mercury, and is taken Inter­
nally acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur- 
facds'of the system* In buying Hall s Catarrh Cure 
be'sure vou get the genuine* At is taken internally 
and i£U e in Toledo Ohio, by F. J . Cheny A C a |
Druggists. Price, 75c. per bottle. . i
ESTake H airsFam ily Fills for constipation.
Prunes—that man Skipper used to 
be an acrobat. Landlady—He is qtill; 
he jumped his hoard 4jill.
Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere
“It took you an awfully long time 
to pull that fellow’s tooth,” said the 
assistant. “Yes,” answered the den­
tist, grimly, "he married the girl I 
loved.” * 1 ' r ' •
It will Prolong Life.—Do Sota, the 
Spaniard, lost his life in tho wilds of 
Florida, whither ho wont for tho pur­
pose of discovering tho legondary 
‘‘Fountain of perpetual youth," said to 
exist In that then unknown country. 
While Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil will 
not porpetuato youth, it will romovo 
old before their tlmo and harass tho 
aged into untimely graves.
He—Now, if I only had three hands 
I could get through life so much bet­
ter. She—Well? Ho—I was just
wondering if you wouldn’t give mo one 
of yours.
D r. V on S tn n ’e  P ln o n p p le  T a b le t s .—Modi-
cal m’lunco by un-M ont illwovoroil th o  potency  o f  t.hft 
piiicnpplo an ii piiK.* >m for  rtom iu  li troubloH, T ho  
Iniiuoii-u porconturio of vugutnblo popiln  ro n tn ln c d  in 
th o  f ru i t  million i t  mi nlino.<t indlMpciiHiihlc rem edy In 
caiOH of dvupciMln and  ind iges t ion  Ono ta b le t  u f to r  
each inoiil will ou io  uiorft c h ro n ic  ou*oh. 00 l a  a  box, 
DO cont«.—ui
They were exceedingly smart young 
men, and they proceeded to have fun 
with the dignified waiter. When he 
approached their table to take their or­
der they stood up and yelled in uni­
son: “Half dozen raw!” “I see you
are, young gentlemen,” replied the im­
perturbable functionary. "What will 
you have?”
They are Carefu]ly Prepared.—Pills 
which dissipate themselves in the 
stomach cannot be expected to have 
much effect upon the intestines, and 
to overcome costiveness the medicln  ̂
administered must influence the action 
of these canals. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills are so made, under the supervis­
ion of experts, that the substance in 
them intended to operate on the intes­
tines is retarded in action until they 
pass through the stomach to the bow­
els.
'I "■*
Deafness o fH 2  Y ears ’ S ta n d in g .—Protract
od Catarrh produce, deafnowi in many case.. Capt. 
Ben. Connor, of Toronto. Canada, wa« deaf for J2 
year, from Catarrh. All tneatments tailed to relieve 
Dr. Agnew’.  Catarrhal Powder pave him relief in on* 
day. nnd in d vory short while tn© deafness left nlr  
entirely. It  will do ns much fov you. 60 cents.—33
The modern highwayman approach­
ed in an automobile, ran down the 
citizen and then demanded his watch. 
“You are taking advantage of me,” 
protested the citizen. “Not at all,” 
assured the highwayman. “I yrant 
your watch to time my machine so I 
will not be arrested for fast driving.”
I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Bay of Islands. J. M. CAMPBELL.
I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT* -
Springhill, N. S. WM. DANIELS.
I tyas cured of Chronic Rheumatism 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Albert Co., N. B. GEO. TINGLEY.
T h e  M o d o r n  M e t h o d
of buying to i'to  not to take chance* on quality and value, but to Inalat on
getting ’
. .  It MV., worry .nd ln .ur« Mtl.f.cllon. Bl.ck, Mlx.d or N.tur.l Qr..n, 
25c., *30c. 40., 50c. per pound. By all Qrocor.. Sold only In .oalod load
packets.
HIGHEST AWARD 8T . LOUIS, 1904.
“ OHIO GASOLINE ENGINES ”
Portable Engines for Threshing 
and Stationary for Chopping and  
Wood Sawing In stoclc a t all tim es  
Can S h ip  a t a  day’s notEco.
W rite U3  for P rlce3‘and Catalogue.
B urridge-C ooper Co., L td., W innipeg, M an
Henry Avenue, East.
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia’
Jones (to Brown, who has been re­
lating his , wonderful adventures in 
Russia)—And I suppose you visited 
the great steppes of Russia? Brown
I should rather think so, and walked 
up every blessed one of them on my 
hands and knees.
T h e  B a c k a c h e  S t a g e  m ay bo Ju.t that in-
t h a t  Will tak e  loan  tedloiiH t r e a tm e n t  W1 lone
J ^ U e s 0 South A m eW n  Kldno, Our. .top. tbo 
uclie in hours and eu ro s .—W.
Miss Fluffy—“What do you think Is 
tho most important part of a woman's 
dress?” Married Man—“The cost.”
Minard’s Liniment (Jtires Burns, etc.
In these days there seem to be as 
many writers as there are readers. 
The spread of authorship and Its 
egregious pride is hit off in this dia­
logue from the Fliegende Blaotter: A 
guest at the hotel table reading the bill 
of fare says: “Your bill of fare is
great!” “I am glad to hear It,” re­
plies the head waiter. “I am Its au­
thor.”
The St. James Gazette reports the 
following Interesting article dated Jan. 
16, 1797, regarding the man who first 
tried the experiment of wearing a silk 
hat of the "stovepipe” variety:—“John 
Hetherington, haberdasher of the 
Strand, was arraigned before the Lord 
Mayor yesterday on a charge of breach 
of the peace and. inciting a riot, and 
was required to give bonds for the sum 
of £300. It was in evidence that Mr. 
Hetherington, who is well connected, 
appeared on the public highway wear­
ing on his head what he called a silk 
hat, which was offered in evidence, a 
tall structure having a shiny luster 
and calculated to frighten timid peo­
ple. As a matter of fact, the officers 
of the Crown stated that several 
women fainted at the sight, children 
screamed, and a son of Cordwainer 
Thomas was thrown down by the 
.crowd which had collected and had 
his right arm broken.” _____
Mamina—Teacher tells me you were 
naughty in . school to-day. Why did 
you not tell me yourself? Tommy— 
Why—er—you always told me not to 
tell tales out of school.
Sudden transition from a hot to a 
cold temperature, exposure to rain, sit­
ting in a draught, unseasonable sub­
stitution of light for heavy clothing, 
are fruitful causes of colds and the 
resultant cough so perilous to persons 
of weak lungs. Among the many medi­
cines for bronchial disorders so aris­
ing, there îs none better than Bickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup. Try it and 
become convinced. Price 25 cents.
“Are you sure the Russian Count 
was intoxicated?” "Positive. He 
couldn’t pronounce his own name."
A Small Pill, But Powerful.—They 
that judge of the powers of a pill by 
its size, would consider Parmelee s 
Vegetable Pills to be lacking. It is a 
little wonder among pills. What it 
lacks in size it makes up in potency. 
The remedies which it carries are put 
up in these small doses, because they 
are so powerful that only stnall doses 
are required. The full strength of the 
extracts is secured in this form and do 
their work thoroughly.
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“You smoked only ten cigars on 
your wedding trip;—that’s one a day. 
“No—ten on the last day.”
S a lt R heum , T e tte r, Eow m a.-Th ew  d!»
rftlievod l>y one> application. Hr. Agnew’a Olnfc- 
mmit i« ii potent cure for all eruptions or t b e  Birin. 
•Tub. Oimton. Wilkosbarre. snys: For nine years 1
whh di^fiuured with Tetter pn my hiindo. Dr. Ac* 
new,® Ointment cured it." 35 cents .  —31
The Man—‘If you don’t hurry, my 
dear, we’ll be too late for the theatre. 
The Woman—Oh, no! Don't you see 
this new gown I have? We can’t be 
too late.
The superiority of Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is shown by its 
good effects on the children. Pur­
chase a bottle and give it a trial.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
A v e r a g e  M a n  
now
a b o u t flo u r, b u t  th e  w o m a n  w h o —  -  .
sh e  is  th e  o n e  w h o  a p p re c ia te s  R o y a l H o u s e h o ld  
H o u r — m a d e  b y  th e  n e w  e le c tric a l p ro cess— b e c a i^ e  
w h e n  sh e  trie s i t  w ith  th e  s iin p le  ** R o y a l H o u s e h o ld  -  
re c ip e s  sh e  finds i t  m ak es  b e tte r , sw e e te r , w h ite r , lig h te d  
B re a d , B u n s , R o lls , e tc ., a n d  m o re  c risp  a n d  .delicious 
P a & iy  th a n  sh e  e v e r  m a d e  b e fo re , a n d  sh e  is n o t a fra id
to  s a y  so .
South Range, Digby Co., N. S., Kovember JMd.
« i  <vmnt to tell you that Royal Household Flour Is 
the best I  ever used in all my life, and- the only kind I  will 
have as long as I  can get it.” I
(Signed.) MRS. AT.KX. PORTER-
)
To any woman sending in name and address to The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co»1 
]f MontreaL and mentionning this papa, these recipes will be sent FREE.
p the bowels regular with A^r s 
 ̂ just one pill each nlpht* ; ini ; ■ -O'.- N *
THE f'ACE WIRE FEWOE CO. LIMITED. WaUwrvIlW, Tm m M. « . n t r ^  «* W laolpc.. *»
J. F . B U R N E
Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
Conveyancer, etc.
KELOWNA, - - • 13. C.
H. W. H a y m e r
Building Contractor and dealer in 
Doom. Sash. Mouldings, etc. 
PlanaSpeci fierttion# and Estimates 
prepared for all clause# of work.
K elow na.,
KELOWNA
Livery & Feed 
.....Stables.....
Having- bough* out the Livery 
and Ffeed business of D. W. 
Crowley & Co., we wish to an­
nounce tp the public, as well as 
its old-time patrons, that we in­
tend to run and conduct a First 
Class Stable, and will pay parti­
cular attention to the Driving- de­
partment, Saddle Horses and 
General'Deliveries.
COLLETT BROS.
J o h n  C o llin s
E sta te , Insurance and G eneral 
Commission A g en t .
KELOW NA CLARION
And Okanagan Advocate.
$ 2 .0 0  p er  a n n u m . $ 1 .0 0  fur s ix  
m o n th # .
Advertiidng rate# on application.
Job Work a Specialty.
R. H. SPEDDING. Proprietor.
W. J. CtlMINT. 
Ctftcr.
N. fit. shooing. 
Mastscr.
THURSDAY. JUNE 1. 1905.
O cean A ccident and Guarantee 
Corporation, L ondon and 
L ancashire F ire , Great 
W est  L if e .
AlSOt agents for all town lots, includ 
m :  the new Rose Blocks. . Houses, 
bittiness Blocks, Business properties 
and
Land for Sale
Inproved and unimproved propertys 
suitable for all purposes. If you. want 
,to buy call and look Over our list. If 
you want to sell list with us.' We are 
not personally interested in any Land 
Co. Milch Cows, Teams, saddle and 
driving horses. Farm implements. & c
Office same entrance as Farmers Ex 
change K. S. IJ. Block.
Geo. E . Winkler
Real Estate Agent
Real Estate and Mining Broker, 
Insurance, etc. Choice Okanagan 
and Similkameen Fruit Lands for 
■ , sale. ;
PENTICTON, B. C.
Sh oe Repairing
We have just added to our Shoe 
department one of the 
latest improved
STITCHING MACHINES
and we are now able- to do all 
kinds of stitching-while you wait. 
Orders for Shoe Repairing- done 
on short notice. Shoes of all 
kinds made to order.
BROWN, THE SHOEMAKER,
At W. B. M. Calder's, Raymer Block.
South Okanagan Valley
Bureau of information of the Sonth 
Okanagan Valley and for a list of 
property for sale, improved farms, 
Penticton T. S. Coy’s lots, etc. Apply to
Wm. Smythe Parker.
General Real Estate Agent, who will 
always• cheerfully give prompt and 
best attention to all inquires from in­
tending investors.
PENTICTON, B. C.
Kelowna Shaving Parlors
H o u r s—This shop will be closed for 
noon at from 11.3o to 12.3o and 
from 5.3o to 6.3o. Shop closed dur­
ing summer months at 7.3o, p. m.; 
Wednesdays 8.oo p. m, and Sat­
urdays, ll.oo o’clock p. m.'
Clarion Block  
K elown. B . C.J . B O U C H
Mission V alley
Livery, Feed and  
S a le  Stable 0 0 0 0.
Good Horses and Riggs always ready 
for the roads.- Commercial roenacdom- 
modation oh short notice.' / Freighting 
and Draying a specialty.
G. Blackwood, Prop.
B. C. Fruit Growers Association
The meeting- of the British Col­
umbia Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion, held here last Saturday 
evening-, was one of the most 
successful g-atheringsof the Jund 
ever held in Kelowna, both from 
the point of numbers attending, 
and from the interesting and J uk 
structive lectures given. The 
President, T. W. Stirling, occupi­
ed the chair, and in a short 
speech introduced the speakers 
Maxwell Smith, Dominion Fruit 
Inspector was the first called up­
on, and took as his subject “Co­
operation.” He complimented 
the City and district on its pro­
gress, and said that this was the 
first time he had addressed a 
meeting of the kind in Kelowna. 
He pointed out that Kelowna, has 
had a good reputation as a pack­
ing point, but last year was not 
up to the mark. The require­
ments of the acf had been violat­
ed in some instances, but he 
hoped the coming season would 
see an improvement. He spoke 
of co-operation as applied to in­
dustry in Great Britain, France, 
Germanjr, and Denmark. It 
strikes the key note of all pro­
gress. All should look to one 
another’s interest, realising that 
what benefits one’s neighbor 
benefits ones self, and vice versa. 
Growers must co-operate in 
method and selection; in plant­
ing, cultivating and spraying 
in picking, sorting and packing; 
.in shipping and marketing ; and 
in uniformity of price according 
to grade. We should not hoard 
any knowledge we have, and 
should be ready to profit by the 
experience of those who have 
been successful. Much may alsQ 
be gained from the experience of 
those who have failed, by taking 
their advice and seeking to avoid 
their mistakes. All should cul­
tivate a broad minded spirit, and 
work for the benefit of the whole 
district.
T . W. Stirling next addressed 
the meeting on “Varieties.” He 
said that he would merely give 
his experience, and was willing 
to learn from others. He thought 
that the apple would always be 
the principal fruit of the district, 
and showed how those beginning 
an orchard often made a mistake 
setting out two or three acres in 
a number of varieties, and, con­
sequently, being unable to con­
sume all the fruit, would have a 
•ge amount unmarketable. It 
would vbe better to plant chiefly 
one variety with only a tree of 
each kind required for family 
consumption. Those most suit­
able for the North West market 
he believed were the Peach and 
Bradshaw plums ; the Italian 
Prune; the Bartlet, Howell, 
Flemish Beauty, , and Beurre 
d’Anjou Pears ; of summer and 
fall apples, the Yellow Transpar­
ent, Duchess of Oldenburg, 
Wealthy, Gravenstein and Mc­
Intosh Red ; of crabs the Trans­
cendent, Florence, and Hyslop. 
Of the late winter apples, he was 
not prepared to recommend any 
ecial variety, but was still look­
ing for information. A market 
could not be created with a few 
boxes. Growers should get to­
gether and decide to grow one or 
twogood varieties. He cited the ex­
perience of the Hood River Fruit 
Growers’ Association which had 
adopted this plan, with the result 
that they were receiving from 
$1.75 to $2.25 per box, while 
others were getting only 60cts. 
Australia watits apples from here 
for six months of the year; and 
it would be best to grow apples 
that could be shipped there, 
to the North West, or to Eng-r 
id. There was no danger of 
the fruit growing industry being 
over done in the Okanagan. 
There was alwaj's a glut of poor 
apples, but there has never yet; 
been enough desert apples to 
supply the market. He had
found the Wealthy, Gravenstein, 
McIntosh Red, Cox’s Orange 
Pippin, and the Jonathan, which 
possessed the good keeping 
qualities of the Ben Davis, to be 
good market varieties. As desert 
apples, the Spitzenburg could be 
recommended, while the New­
town Pippin is a favorite in Eng­
land, and the Wine Sap in the 
south.
R. M. Palmer then spoke on 
the question of “Transportation 
and Market.” He said that a 
few years ago a carload of fruit 
could not be obtained in the Pro­
vince, but now there are hun­
dreds shipped. Co-operation now 
exists between transportation 
companies and growers. This 
was to an extent brought about 
through his own efforts as 
Freight Rates^ Commissioner 
The companies were anxious to 
meet the requirements of grow­
ers as far as possible. The pro­
spects for the industry are good, 
as a large market exists in .the 
North west, and, as yet, our fruit 
has scarcely made an impression 
on that of Winnipeg. He spoke 
of the awarding of two gold med­
als to British Columbia fruit at 
exhibitions in England last year 
and said this should stimulate 
growers to produce large quanti­
ties of such fruit. He hoped 
that the meeting would not break 
up before steps were taken to 
form a local Association, as it 
should be greatly to the benefit 
of small growers. T omatoes, 
cucumbers and lettuce should be 
grown profitably here, as in Vic­
toria, under glass, so as to be 
placed on the market early. As­
paragus and rhubarb could be 
forced, and were always on de­
mand. Last year such articles 
were shipped from Victoria to 
Veriion, and would probably be 
shipped to Kelowna if our own 
growers do not produce them. 
Strawberries should also be 
profitable crop.
Messrs. W. C. Cameron, T . W. 
Stirling, and E. M. Carnithers 
were appointed a committee to 
take in hand the formation of a 
local Fruit Growers’ Association.
In reply to a question why 
some of the younger trees had 
died, Mr. Palmer explained that 
it was probably due to insuffici­
ent moisture, causing the alkaline 
salts to rise, thus killing the 
roots. It would be found gener­
ally to follow a year of large 
growth, as.the woody'fibre would 
then be soft and susceptible to 
such influences.
For Sale
D airy  Cows. A pply  to 
42-tf O. A . Pease, Kelowna
EGGS FOR HATCHING
Black Minorcas, th e  gTeat all-year-round layers. 
One dollar for th irteen  eggs.
42-4t F red  Wolrige, Kelowna
LIME FOR SALE
A few bag's slightly  culled lime, good for general 
purposes and  for poultry, etc., going cheap.
42-4t A pply to  Chas. A . Schilling, Kelowna
For Sale.
One acre lots on B ernard  Avenue. For term s 
Apply to
F .  E . Cam pkin. Kelowna.
STRAYED
Came to th e  farm  of E. A. D ay on April 19tq 
two large black sows, one ismall pig: point off left 
ea r  of one sow. Owner m ay  have sam e by payin  
expenses.
For Sale.
liltedGood house w ith one acre plan  w ith fru it etc. 
Fenced w ith page wire. Stillingfleet & F raser.
Horses for Sale.
Two work horses 3 and  5 years old, two driving 
team s to  be seen a t  E . A. D ay’s ranch.
2t W. C. K E N D A L L , Kelowna
Land for Sale.
Improved farm s of 62 acres; some of the  best fru it 
land  in the valley, a l l  under irrigation; 3.5 miles 
from Kelowna. ' 12 acres orchard, 35 acres hay; 
re s t first class arab le land. Good hoiise and  farm  
buildings. Price $9,500 on easy  term s.
John Collins, R eal E s ta te  A gent, Kelowna, B . G.
N o tice
N O TIC E is hereby given th a t  s ix ty  days afte r 
th is  date  l  in tend to apply  to  th e  Hon. Chief Com­
missioner of L ands and  Works for permission to  
purchase 160 acres of ran g e  land commencing a t  a  
post on east side of O kanagan L ake thence south 
20 chainS; thence west 80 chains; thence north  20 
chains; thence eas t $0 chain# to point of: com- 
mehcemeUt, otherwise known as the  N . 16 of the 
S. E. % of Section 16 and  th e  N. ]6 of - S. W. K "of 
section 15 in th e  Osoyoos Division of Y ale D istrict.
M. L. Crichton.
O kanagan Mission, B. C., April 15th, 1905.
LAND FOR SALEH
In S alm on  A rm  District
Choice Grain, Fruit and Dairy Farms 
Two to Ten miles from town.. Seven­
teen dollars and jup -per acre. Two 
choice Dairy Farms with all stock and 
good will of business..
JOHN JOHNSON ’ BOX 644. 
S a lm o n  A rm  IB . C.
Iks S h m r w l n - W U t l w m M  Po in ts Cowr tks ta rt* . Tks Pa in ts C w s r tk s fort*,
360
Square Feet
two coats to the gallon, that’s what
T h e  S h e r w in -W il l ia m s  P a in t
will cover. And on a good surface it will cover more than that. 
No paint will do better, and very few paints will do as well. 
Maximum covering capacity, easiest spreading qualities, longest 
wear, and greatest economy are what we claim for S.W.P. It’s 
the one safe paint tOtise. Always gives satisfaction/
If you want to save money in painting let us show you the 
way. Wc sell paints for all kinds of good painting.
mmmmmmmummmmmmmmmmmmmmmmam SOLD BY
K elow na H ardw are Store.
In su ran ce A gen ts  
A u ctio n eers
W e H andle
* »* ' , 1
T ow n site  property. Im proved  
arid U  nim proved Farm s.
S o le  A gents for
15h e  B a n k  of M o n trea l
Established 1817
Capital, all p a id  up. $14,000.000. K est. $10,000,000, 
Undivided Profits, $655,150.
H ead  Office, Montreal.
PRESIDENT. Right Hon. Lord Strathcoita and Mount Royal G. C. M. G. 
VICE-PRESIDENT, SlrGeo. A. Drummond, K. C. M. G.
Branches in all the principal cities and towns in Canada. Also in 
the following cities;—London, Eng., 22 Abchurch Lane, E. C; 
New York, 59 Wall Street; Chicago, 188 La Salle Street; Spokane 
Wash; St. John’s Newfoundland,
Bankers and Correspondence: Liverpool, Bank of Liverpool. Scot­
land, British Linen Co’s. Bank and Branches.
A  general banking business transacted. Drafts sold available at 
all points in United States, Europe and Canada, including [Atlin
and Dawson City,
S a v in g s B a n k  D ep artm en t
Deposits received from $1.00 upwards and interest allowed at 
, current rates.
Withdrawls on Demand Withoxit Dela-y
Ranchers and Country Business given special attention. 
Municipal and School District accounts received on favorable terms. 
Special attention given to the handling of Municipal aud other
debentures,
B an k in g  by M a.il.
Deposits may oe made and withdrawn by mail. Out-of-town ac­
counts receive every attention.
p k a iv a g & n  D istrict.
G. Al HENDERSON. Manager, Vernon
ARMSTRONp „  .  «NP,ERP 1f' «
E. S. V. MoClIntook. Sub-Adont E , A . Taylor,Sub- Agent.
KELOW NA, P . DyMoxilin. Sub. A gent.
I*v
Carruthers Pooley
Real E s ta te  A gents, N o ta rie s  
Public, K elow na, B. C.
A g en ts  fo r
Mutual Life Assurance Co’yof 
Canada. Ocean Accidental 
Guarantee Corporation, Ltd. 
Queen Fire Insurance Comp­
any of America. Guardian As­
surance Co., of London and 
Lancashire. Kelowna Land 
and Orchard Co’y, Ltd. Kel­
owna Townsite Property, also 
numerous Improved and Unim­
proved Private Properties.
\ Canadian Casualty & Ins. Co.
Messrs. Carruthers & Pooley 
have great facilities for handl­
ing- Private Improved Proper­
ties owing-to their large circle 
of Agents in the east and at 
the coast. Fine Lake Shore 
residential lots within a few 
minutes walkof Kelowna. Un­
surpassed Fruit Land close to 
town from $100.00 to $200.00 an 
acre. Excellent Irrigated 
Bench Land, A 1 roads, all 
cleared at $75.00 an acre. 
Pipe system for household use
u t iue
‘‘The gntemnn told mo you had a 
icfcet to Nowurk,” ho declared firmly, 
get off there.” i
"He's a liar,” protested Dan, “and 
lo’re you!”
Tho conductor made a grab at his 
bllar, but the drummer Interfered.
' “jDon’t get gay with the ltld,” ho 
said. “You know very well you are 
not telling the truth when you say 
that you know where his ticket was 
fo.r,”
The conductor sized up the travel­
ing man and became diplomatic. “I 
can’t let him ride,” he declared apolo-
Setically. “He’s got to have a ticket r tie can’t stay oq the train.”
“Two to Pittsburg,” tiaid the drum- 
Mr, producing a mileage book.
Tihe conductor punched two slips and 
lapsed on. If a passenger wanted to 
)&!> taken In it was none of his busl- 
tnesS, especially when the passenger 
jetood almost six feet.
The drummer turned to Pan. “Your 
fare is paid,” he said. “On the level, 
rhere was your ticket for?”
“.Newark,” admitted Danny, “but dat 
jlgbtifr didn’t know.”
1 Jack Somers laughed lightly.
\“I guess the firm can' stand it,” he 
\Id as he tucked the book back in his
man. Dan waited from 11 in tlie morn­
ing to 8 in the afternoon, and then 
from a side door around the corner o£;t 
the hall from the main olllce the spare, 
alert figure of the millionaire stepped 
out. Dan pounced upon him.
“Say, Mr. Greyson,” he demanded* 
plunging into the midst of the business*.:
“I come to ask yer a favor.”
Greyson’s hand went to his trouser̂  
pocketj and Dan’s lips curled. * ’
“Nixey,” he said decidedly. “When I 
want cash I earns it. I want you? 
daughter.”
“My daughter!” repeated the aston? 
ished Greyson, looking about to see 
what help might be at hand. :,
“Fer a friend of mine,” completed; 
Dan. “Y’see, Paul Somers was on de; 
car yesterday, an’ your gal was wid 
him. I hearn him tell 'er you kicked' 
because he was no good. Say, dat’s4 
dead wrong.” y:
“Do you mean to say that my daugh­
ter was with young Somers yester- 
day?” demanded Greyson, forgetting 
for the moment to whom he was talky 
ing. ■ *
“I was right behind ’em,” declared. 
Dan. ■
Grey son produced a ten dollar bill... 
“Here’s ' something for your trouble,” 
he said. “ If you see them together 
again let me know, and you may My* 
another.”
retorted . _
Did yer s’pose I’d break a friend——
r
Defy the Moths
A few moths can work a great deal of havoc in 
a short time in your furs and woolens. It doesn’t 
pay to take chances. If you will in packing- these 
articles away put in a suitable quantity of moth 
balls, camphor gum or our special moth destroyer, 
lavender camphor, you can feel sure of finding 
your apparel safe when you unpack it in the’ fall. 
The cost is but a trifle.
H . E. W allis, D ispensin g  C h e m is t: :
I I .  Lysons
B oat  B u ild er
> ■Plans and estimates for row 
boats or sail boats cheerfully 
' given.
If you wish to enjoy a row on 
• the lake or a few hours troll­
ing we can furnish you with • 
the boats and the tackle.
Cal* a t the Boat douse just north 
of the Saw Mill, Kelowna.
■ \
™*JTEMS OF INTEREST,
In gi
st« The Kelowna brick yard is 
• r̂piaking good headway. About 
of ifialf a dozen men are employed, 
a culmd fifty thousand brick have al- 
beerready been moulded. The com- 
®upEpany expect to burn a kiln of one 
lundred thousand in about two 
Veeks, and will probably deliver 
:hem at points in town for ten 
lollars per thousand.
Last Friday 26th inst. Capt. 
sterbrook, of the Aberdeen, had 
m board a box of fine ripe straw­
berries* which had been grown 
jn the.farm of ,Geo. Leckie-Ewing 
at the southern end of Okanagan 
Lake, We had heard reports of 
ipe stra wberries a few days be­
fore; but those were the fi?st we 
jiad seen this season.
Last Saturday the steamer 
Aberdeen Avas provided unhar- 
monious music throughout its 
course by the- Penticton Trom­
bone Orchestra. There were 
somewhat over fifty members in 
the band, so that one continuous 
strain rolled over the waters, 
amply making up in volume what 
was lacking in melody. We are 
not able to classify the selections 
given, but are of opinion that 
they were composed, practised 
and mastered on the grassy up­
lands of Thos. Ellis’ ranch.
R. M. Palmer, Maxwell Smith 
and W. J. Brandrith, who are 
touring the province in the in­
terest of the B. C. Fruit Growers’ 
Association, have been spending 
a few days seeing the sights of 
the Okanagan Mission: They
visited F . R. E. DeHart’s nursery 
and were delighted with Ihe 
character of the trees. In mak­
ing mention of this on Monday 
morning, Mr. Brandrith stated 
that he was glad that native 
nursery stock was being grown 
so - successfully, saying that de­
cidedly this nursery was all right. 
Every tree in a ten acre lot, 
opposite the nursery, which had 
been planted out from home 
grown stock from this nursery 
bad lived. The party left by 
Monday’s boat for the south to 
hold meetings at Keremeos, Pen­
ticton, Summerland and Peach- 
land.
E. R. Robinson is engaged in 
painting W. R. Pooley’s block.
Just a word or two concerning the way we do 
busiriessr-a way we believe that you will like.
1. Our goods will satisfy, or we want them back.
2. Prices are marked in Plain Figures.
3. Terms and conditions are the same to everyone
4. Our*goods are all branded, and the brands are
. the best. J
, 5. We sell the Up-to-Date Shirts and Ties.
6. We will be only too pleased if you will let us 
quote you prices next time you call.
O. W . M. H ughes,
rtHhsstaia*
Iron Beds Iron Beds Iron Beds Iron Beds Iron Beds Iron Beds Iron Beds Iron Beds, 
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For Inlaid Linoleums 
Examine the Quality 
and Note Our Prices.
■ * For Sale.
T en ton potatoes, p a r t  E arly  Rose and part* 
Peerless. Apply to  G. R . Thom son/Cialgelea,
' O kanagan Mission
D. W. Crowley 1  Co.
^  B U T C H E H S  X
Fresh and Salt Meats,
Hams aifd Bacon. Fish 
and Game in Reason. All 
. orders carefully attend- 
e,d to. Free Delivery.
L ivery &  F eed  Stable! The improvements being made 
■ 1 to this building are adding mudh
to the appearance of that part of j 
the town.
Dan McIntosh and bride spent 
several days in town last week, ! 
[leaving for their home in Pen tic-1 
ton on Monday.
Mrs. Fuller arrived from Man-1 
Itoba last Friday to join Mr. 
Fuller and sons who have been!
| here some weeks.
S. Ball returned on Monday 
after spending a day or two in j 
Enderby.
K elow na F u rn itu re  G oy.
© Chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs. chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs, chairs.
First Class Horses, Com­
fortable .Rigs and Care- 
full drivers. We give 
particular attention to 
the orders of Commer­
cial men.
Stables near Lake View House.
D . W . C row ley &  Co.
KEEOWNA* B. C.
Has been thoroughly renovated 
throughout. First Class Accom 
modation for the travelling public 
High classed liquors and cigars. 
A home for all Commercial 'men.
C
arpets, R
u
gs. L
inoleum
s, W
indow
 Shades. C
urtain P
oles, Pictures, Picture Fram
ing, etc
n, ■*» I
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A  SPRING N EED .
1THE INDOOR LIFE OF WINTER 18 
ON THE HEALTH.
Not exactly Kick—but not feeling 
i jjufto well. That’s the spring fueling 
Vl'tK r̂easou—close confinomeat lndoo » 
ttlurlug the winter months, bicathlng 
I S  impure air of badly ventilated 
ilnmHOS offices and workshops. l ho 
jfroublo may manifest itself in a varla- 
iMe appetite, little pimples or orupUous
.ortho skin, a feeling «fwe;\r “<̂ 9' UUf1 lterhapa an occasional headache, or i 
/twinge of neuralgia or rheumatism. 
Perhaps you think the trouble will 
£way—but It won’t unless you 
. drlvo it out of tho system by putting 
, thetblood right with a health-giving 
Ionic. And there Is only one abso- 
lately certain, blood-renewing, nerve- 
x-JiUnlng tonic—Dr. Williams Pink
Pill,, for Palo I'coplo. ™ ^ a  Umf 
grateful people havo tcbtl ‘V HnHnir 
those pills aro the best of all: SP^“L 
medicines. They actually make new 
blood; they brace tho nerves and 
strengthen every organ of the bodŷ  
•They make tired, depressed, ailin0 
- T»en, women1 and children hi light, ac­
tive and strong. Mrs. N. Ferguson, 
Ash field, N.S., says: “For the bene­
fit it jiiay bo to others 1 tako much 
"2plea.su re tin saying that I have found 
wonderful benefit from the use of Dr. 
Williams’ rink Pills. When I began 
taking them I was so badly run 
.clown that 1 could scarcely go about 
/■.fjio house. I was also troubled with 
palpitation of the heart and weak 
spells, but the jfllls have fully re­
stored me and I am now enjoying bet­
ter health than I ever expected to have 
.again.”{£ you want to bo healthy in spring 
rsilon’t dose yourself with purgatives— 
tfhey^only7 weaken—they can’t cure. 
/Don't experiment with other so-called 
•.tallies. Take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
:iat once and see how quickly they will 
' Ryanish all spring ailments, and make 
you active and strong. Sold by all 
■ medicine dealers or sent by mail at 50 
• cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by 
writing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
vC3o., Brockville, Ont.
“Medium—Do you wish to see your 
departed husband’s spirit? Mrs. Whif- 
fletree—No; I want to see his ghost! 
Jfosh._ne.var had no spirit!
C A N A D A 'S  B L U E  B O O K S .
‘ fl&ember*' Regard Ooea Througli Three 
jStages—Reverence, Irreverence and 
JTlnelly Devout Belief.
’S’fae Auditor-General's report, it- 
flv>u the quintessence and cream
cEbeeso of Parliamentary knowledge,
<b$mws that every member of Parlia-
aaaa /t: is in receipt, during the seŝ  
..AUtoa, -®f forty-five blue books, not 
. r aascMiting the monthly statements oi 
y; tiha Customs and Trades and Com- 
i -.aoeroo. Departments, which would 
. • -fering, the total up to sixty-six.
®he attitude of the individual mem- 
- "Ssar toward this mass, of official liter- 
*. jatsire is various, but, broadly speakr 
‘.Sag!,, he passes through, three stages 
.. <sst opinion—the reverent, which means 
v.i&ajt he hasn't looked at the contents 
-■of his blue hook; the irreverent, 
«srhich means that he has looked at 
vt&em just enough to make him scep- 
<&ical; the devout, which means that 
has made a study of them and 
. learned to love them.
Tht Irrereveraut Stage.
'"’The new member, no matter on 
-iBdiat side of politics, is inclined to 
cespect blue books. Their color is 
pretentious without being gay; their
f
. Sauik is impressive; their number is 
./Tirodigious; and the amount of in­
formation they affect to convey np- 
, <?pears to be monumental. He hears a 
•great deal from the old hands about 
sthe benefits of. a diligent attendance 
• *oa supply, whereby the affairs of the 
' aaation may- be mastered down to the 
most trifling details. But lie has 
.young blood in his veins, and lacks 
that relish for close analysis which 
•comes with age. and experience. He 
ĥasn’t it in him to sit still like his 
.. grandsi re carved in alabaster and 
.discuss figures; - Ho is repelled by the 
-formal tone of all these reports. The 
-style, of the blue book is never buoy- 
-aant. The serried column's of statis- 
-'.tics are nothing. • short of alarming. 
■’They look, indeed, about as cheer­
ful as the differential calculus. The 
■•■■.new member is willing enough to en­
joy the reputation of being a serious- 
/ .sounded person, but he doesn’t fancy 
•Slaving to work for it. He is, in 
iczhort, content to take the blue book 
non trust, as most people are content 
'■ ia take their metaphysics and their 
r̂eligion and their views about other
tnings they cannot , understand. Dot 
no on® chine him for his deferential 
noglect of what might improve his 
mind and give him a headache. H* 
but follows the wuy of a large part 
of tho world, which is ready to vow 
that Paradiso Lost is a i great poem 
without taking tho trouble to wade 
through it. Most of us have also 
mot Die man who lends his voice to 
Shakespeare and the Hi bio as a lib­
eral education, without finding it 
nocossury to become familiar with 
tho objects of his admiration. The 
now member realizes that if ignor- 
anco is ever bliss, ignorance of forty- 
five blue books ought to come under 
that Lead. He ends his first session 
by dumping tho wholo lot of them on 
tho floor, but not without a pang, 
wo may fool sure, that so much valu­
able material v should havo to be left 
behind.
Tb* Sceptical Sta-«.
As times goes on our member of 
Parliament roaches tho second or 
sceptical stage. If he is in Opposi­
tion he arrives tlicro more quickly. 
Indeed, many members of tho Opposi­
tion nover got beyond this Btago of 
arrosted development. They stick on 
the way to perfection like tho Chin- 
eso language or tho anthropoid apo. 
Acting on tho principle that no good 
can como out of Nazareth, they re- 
fuso to bolievo that even tho Gov­
ernment bluo books can tell tho 
truth. They aro not bitter toward 
thorn. Their stylo of criticism sug­
gests that they would got out the 
samo kind of blue books themselves 
if they had tho chance, and that tho 
rules of the game permit a certain 
amount of mystification and demand 
a certain amount of credulity on the 
part of those whd aro playing it. 
For instance, the theatro could not 
live a minute unless those who at­
tend ore . favorably disposed toward 
the illusion. This is tho attitude of 
tho Opposition members toward a 
blue book. He does not impugn it, 
but he winks the o£her oyq. He does 
not say it is a sham, but he would 
have everyone know that, he is not 
taken in. He would not break up 
the game, but he is pleased to affect 
a mellow cynicism toward all state­
ments emanating from Government 
sources. Ho does not protest that 
tho truth is not being told, but he 
begs leave to dpubt that the wholo 
truth is being revealed.
* Devout JB«ll«f.
In due course comes the third stage 
of opinion, that of devout belief in 
the blue books, or, at least, belief 
strong enough to build arguments on 
and to wax controversial. By this 
time the member,has learned how to 
read his blue book, as Carlyle says 
history should be read—that is to 
say, actively. Put yoursqlf in the 
other man’s place, and say what you 
would have done under the same cir­
cumstances. In this frame of mind 
the blue book reader gets behind each 
item and imagines why such and 
such a thing should be thus and so. 
This is, much better than the actual 
truth, because one shapes it to suit 
himself, and it need not be incon­
venient. Under these1 conditions the 
most baffling blue book renders up 
its secrets; the Auditor-General’s re­
port becomes as positive as the En­
cyclopedia Britannica, and even the 
estimates have: the intimate charm of 
a romance in which one knows the 
characters, and is tickled to see them 
in print, tin this state of esoteric 
sympathy one can visualize the heaps 
of red gold in the Dominion Treasury 
and see the surplus even under the 
budget speech. The Indians, fearful 
in war paint and feathers, rush 
tumultuously through Mr. Sifton’s 
matter-of-fact pages, and one can al­
most sniff the salt sea and sense tho 
storms and shipwrecks and ..the bone- 
strewn floor of the ocean- in the re­
port of the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries. Few members, however, at­
tain to this ecstacy of faith in blue 
books.
Foods and Food Producis.
PROF. GRAY’S LECTURE BEFORE 
THE NATIONAL HISTORY SO­
CIETY OF MONTREAL.
Immense Value of the E lectr ica l  
Purification of F lour.
e s t  R tu i lo  o-F BHIosal-tH
Arad How You Aro AlJod in Carrying It Out
O K . C H A S E 'S  K ID R JE Y -L iV E R  P i L L S
Prof. M. A. Gray, chemist, lectured 
on ’Foods mul Food Products,’ in the 
National History Society rooms at 
Montreal.
Tho lecture was most exhaustive 
and instructive, dealing with the 
growth of wheat, Its constituents and 
the electrical treatment of flour. Mr. 
Gray remarked that but little could bo 
said concerning the percentage of 
nourishment contained In tho differ­
ent grades of Northwestern hard 
wheat, as it varies from year to year.
Speaking of chemical experiment, 
Mrj Cl ray pointed out what had beon 
done in this line in regard to wheat, 
during the last ten or twelve years, 
in tho different experimental stations 
of tlu; United States. It was but very 
recently, however, that laboratories 
had beon esablislied in connection
with flour mills,, but they have already 
demonstrated their utility.
As to the purification of flour by 
electricity, the speaker remarked, that 
it is about two years since this method 
was adoped, and the development^.^ 
been wonderful. A beautiful sl,>
the bowola every“A movement of
^Thfs Is tho fundamental rule or 
health. The one point on which doc-
lois are unanimous.
]fut what, causes the bowels to be­
come constipated?
The inactivity of the liver.
B!lo la nature’s own curt hurtle and 
so long as the liver is active in its 
work of filtering bile from tho blood 
and passing it info the intestines, 
there Is no trouble from constipated 
bowels.Dr. Chase’s Kldney-Uvcr Pills cure , 
constipation by setting tho
ilgl't. . . , ..This is the only means by wh.cn me
bowels can be regulated.
Saits and castor oil will effect a 
meCon of the bowels, but., once the 
effects of the dose passes off, you will 
be more constipated man eve r .
They fail to mo liver right..̂
Dy regain Ling the liver by use of D:\ 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills you ensure 
a healthful no .a on of the bowels ai-d 
so prevent and cure scores of ills,
Mr. C. F. Immcl, shoemaker, West-
St Catharines, Ont., states:
ami Avails somber in VOIn,tone
lT(llalor 1(>oks h w t  ln <;t.Cp colors, 
whiteness is produced by su b je^ ^  of motlini(. p.,-,.* combined
flour to air w.hicho J  an artistic cover!.!:: for a radtu- thiough a flaming electiical discU M-tm skill.’U i r O U U I l cl l U l I I i l l l B  H /C ll U IO G U 1 ^„tiU T •  11 The flour has also, as a consequ :‘PL*ked a\ ith .... 11. ^
better keeping qualities and f,jlG KlabH “hP  ̂V ■ !1( „ Dmands a better price-. The Ofhy diny be fitted trt ti e trip of va
Flour Mills Company, he said, waft or to continue its usefulness as.a 
only firm in Canada, and one ostal or table uvlien .its hosting 
first in America, to make use o r̂ties are discontinued.—Doliuea 
purifying and sterilizing process’ , .
Valuable to Mothcsimor and Philosophy
By DUNCAN M. SMITHBaby’s Own Tablets are for ch of all ages—they are equally go<
the new-born babe or the well-?— ---------
child. They Will promptly cure right, 1004, by Duncan M. Smith.
Indigestion, constipation, te( p»pAf'DApuotroubles, diarrhoea, and simple PERT PARAGRAPH b.
tun Illil,
—-”1 have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills regularly for some tlino 
and consider they are unsurpassed for 
torpid liver, defective circulation, in­
digestion, headacho and constipation, 
ns these wore my troubles. 1 n»od 
many remedies but got no relief until 
I tried Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and a few boxes of this preparation 
have entirely cured me. I am not in 
tho habit of endorsing any medicine 
 ̂ but in tills case 1 cannot speak too 
liver i highly i» praise of Dr. Chase’s  ̂Pills 
for what they havo done for me.”
Mr. D. C. Holmes, Jutdico of tho 
Peace for Lincoln Co., slates; “1 am 
acquainted with Mr. C. F. funnel, and 
consider him a reliable citizen in evory 
sense of the word, in iact, 1 havo 
known hint from boyhood up and can 
st’.v 1 believe him to be truthful and 
honest.”Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, ono 
pill *i dose, L’.» cents a box, at all deal­
ers, cr Ednianson, Dates fc Co., Tor-
,  ............... ...... « r.i.v.... * ICO
lit
“Well, we kept going and reach m2- 
the top. I thotight I’d take a short ruta- 
ln the fine, rarefied air, and 1 did— 
took a dozen steps, when my heart be­
gan to beat like a trip hammer, and 3C 
concluded that running at that height 
was not for me. They told me. ycn> 
couldn’t boil eggs or beans up there. I 
don’t know, because I didn’t try. 
bad our pictures taken sitting on ts> 
rock up in  that barren spot, wher«r 
nothing will grow but the edelweiss*, 
and bought some souvenirs. Then we- 
came down, and, so far as I am con­
cerned, they can level the mountain* 
tomorrow. I’ll never have any ioorc?” 
use for It. Manitou, Garden of t h u r  
Gods and North Cheyenne canyon for 
mine, but no more of that sky busi­
ness.”—Baltimore News.
The Tablets break up colds, pij. '. ^croup, and promote healthy ! ather that nobody else would bay. LEND A HAND.
s
c i u u j j |  a u u  p i  v v / L v  ju v w a iim j  ? —  - t j
They are guaranteed not to ĉ UJthe place just suits ther grip
a particle of opiate or, any of the ]?
ons found in so-called “soothing” j] —
icines. Every mother who has . lock the door after the horse is
these Tablets speaks of them ir̂  provided the lock was not also
highest praise. Mrs. Tr Timlick.j  ̂ ,■
ton, Ont., says:—“I have used _
Own Tablets with the most sa, ollshed gentleman does not al- 
tory results  ̂ I can recommend)1 ’when vou rub him the
to all mothers as a remedy for tee* . ne ■ -en yo . r
and other troubles of childhood.kS way. .
can get the Tablets from any l. 
cine dealer, or by mail at 25 cents 
box by writing The Dr. Williams Medi­
cine Co., Brockville, Out.
NEW ERA l:N TRANS-PACIFIC 
TRANSPORTATION.
Iiittle Profit In Bulls*
The dairyman who keeps full blood 
recorded stock can very often sell the 
young stock at very remunerative 
prices, but there is a great amount of 
trouble attending this, branch of the 
business, says H. W. Phelps in Nation­
al Stockman. The bulls are a great 
deal of trouble to keep and properly 
care for, much more than many farm­
ers realize when they desire to breed
their g rad e  and mixed breeds of cows
to them. There Is no profit in keeping 
a neighborhood service hull.
Oleo Production.
During May, 1904, taxes were col­
lected in the first Illinois internal reve­
nue district on 30,825 pounds of arti­
ficially colored oleo and 1,340,800 
pounds of uncolored. Licenses î ere is­
sued to twenty-eight retailers of oleo. 
No taxes were paid on filled cheese. 
During the fiscal year ended June 30, 
1903, the first Illinois district produced 
30,424,230 pounds of oleo, or nearly. 42 
per cent of the production of the en­
tire country.
The Great Northern Steamship Com­
pany in placing in service between 
Seattle, Wash., and' Yokohama, Nagas­
aki, Kobe, Shanghai and Hong Kong, 
the magnificent American built steam­
ships the. “Minnesota” and the “Da­
kota,” marks a new era in transporta­
tion facilities between the United 
States and the Orient. The magnifi­
cent steamships with their superior 
facilities in handling immense freight 
cargoes and the luxurious appoint* 
ments for passenger travel has given 
an impetus to our Oriental trade. The 
North Pacific route to the Orient is 
rapidly becoming the popular one and 
now that the two palatial steamshipis, 
the “Minnesota” and the “Dakota,” 
have been put in commission there is 
no question hut that a further greater 
increase in our trade with the Orient 
as well as increased passenger travel 
to Asaiatic ports will be inaugurated.
1 The first sailingof the “Minnesota,” in 
addition to carrying the largest cargo 
to the Orient ever carried by any ship 
in the world, as well as an extensivt 
nassenger list, augurs well for the fu: 
ture. The “Minnesota” will sail on its 
next voyage to the Orient on Saturday 
April 29th. and it will not be amiss to 
say here that the excellence of her 
passenger accommodations will be 
heralded to the travelling public of the 
United States by all who enjoyed the 
pleasant voyage across the Pacific on 
her first trip, as furnishing the acme 
travel comfort. The fact that the su­
perior accommodations of the Great 
Northern Steamship Company in con­
nection with the comfortable journey 
afforded by the Great Northern Rail­
way to Seattle, the sailing point of 
the “Minnnesota,” will make this 
ronte the popular one from Occident 
to Orient.
If we do not get out 
9 an injunction somebody 
v wilLsoon be asking the 
ugen1 Dodd’s Kidney* xr 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure once and 
for all. There is no stage or form of 
Kidney Disease that they do not cure 
completely and permanently.
Lend a hand to the tempted.
Lend a hand to souls in the shadow;
Lend a hand to those who are often? 
misjudged.
Lend a hand to the soul crushed wlfte- 
unspeakable loss.
Lend a hand to the poor fighting tb®/ 
wolf from the door.
Lend a hand to those whose lives ora? 
narrow and cramped.
Lend a hand to the boy struggling 
bravely to culture his mind.
Lend a hgn$cto the young people !
Should the experiment prove a suc­
cess financially, no doubt the C.P.R. 
will shortly give additional service on 
other branch lines..
outshines them  aJl in 'gowff*c
M S o  J *  U r
clothes nor free a lk ali «°_destroy ‘hem .^ it is
p e r fe c f ly  b ^ r n ^ d  s ^ p T  e g u k l ly  good  w i .h
iia-rd  or soft w eder. No sc ru b b in g , n o  boiling.
T ry  S  u rill ght.
Y our m o n e y  refunded  if y o u  don ’t  f in d  it best.
Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto
1107
A Hint For Dairy Farmer*.
If a dairyman doesn’t know what a 
cow is producing he has no idea as to 
whether she is giving him a profit for 
her feed or whether he is boarding her 
for her company. A cow’s company 
may be pleasing, but is liable to be 
expensive-also.
Forced to Be Polite*.
•*I notice Chawley speaks to his tai­
lor on the street.”
“Poor fellow 1 I had no Idea ho owed 
him that much.”
There was a matinee benefit at the 
Manhattan Theatre for a cat and dog 
hospital a few days ago. Before the 
doorkeeper was ready to take tickets a 
dozen women had gathered in the the­
atre. He went among them getting 
their tickets. One woman had no tic­
ket, and she told him so. I keep my 
dogs and cats at this hospital and I 
ought to be allowed to see this show 
for nothing,” said she. “Madame, if 
you don’t either leave or go to the box 
office and purchase a ticket I’ll he in 
the hospital,” said the doorkeeper. 
“They wouldn’t have you here,” re­
torted the woman, making for the 
door. “It’s-a cat and dog hospital. 
They won’t take monkeys.”
Lifebuoy Soap— disinfectant— is strong y 
recommended by the medical profession at 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. 3*
Once you commence using
your tea troubles ceaSe*
Unsleeping vigilance in selection, manufacture and packing, make it
always the same— alivays the best.
Ask for the Rediifabe]. Write for Premium List
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DAN’S DEBT
B y  EPES WINTHROP
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Panny deliberately chewed up his 
tldket. When ho bud inuHtleated It to 
a pulpy condition he waited for the 
conductor. IIo was rather sorry bo 
was not better acquainted with that 
official's movements, for a chewed rail­
road ticket Is not a tasty morsel.
At last, after whut seemed to bo 
hours of waiting, ho caught sight of 
a blue coat and brass buttons to tbo 
fur end of the car,: and a moment later 
bo, began to empire. The t^veling man 
acifoss tlio olsio pounded him upon tbo 
back, and presently' his gasps sub­
sided. • ’ ' *■•• *
“What's the matter?" demanded tho 
conductor, coming up, whereon Dan 
let out a wall that would have shamed 
th# whlstlo of tho powerful jenglno.j 
ahead. j
Vi shallowed most of mo ticket," bo ! 
sobbed, "an’ now I gotter walk all tho 
way to Pittsburg."
Sundry bits of pasteboard on tho 
flopr furnished corroborative evidence, 
but tho conductor was adamant.
“Tho gateman told me you bad a 
ticket to Newark," he declared firmly. 
“Yfou get off there.” . | , •
“He’s a liar,” protested Dan, “and 
Bo*re you!"
Tho conductor made a grab at his 
collar, but the drummer interfered.
“Pon’t got gny with the kid," bo 
said. "You know very well you are 
not tolling the truth when you say 
that you know* where his ticket was 
fo.r,"
The conductor sized up the travel­
ing man sad became diplomatic. "I 
catij't let him. ride," he declared apolo­
getically. "He’s got to have a ticket 
or he can’t stay op the train."
“Two to Pittsburg,” tiald the drum- 
met, producing a mileage book.
Tjhe conductor punched two slips and 
pas&edon. If a passenger wanted to 
be:taken In It was none of his busi­
ness, especially when tho passenger 
stood almost six feet.
The drummer turned to pan. “Your 
fare is paid," he said. “On the level, 
where was your ticket for?"
“Newark,” admitted Danny, “but dat 
big^tiff didn’t know." u
Jack Somers laughed lightly.
“I guess the firm can stand It," he 
said as he tucked the book back in his
“ HERE’S SOMETHING FOR YOUR TROUBLE,” 
HE SAID.
pocket “I’ve had good luck this trip. 
,What do you want to go to Pittsburg 
for?" : ■
"Me fader’s dere. He ain't got the 
money to send for me, but I want ter 
see him."
"Going to sit up all night?" asked 
Somers as he saw the Pullman con­
ductor at the other end of the car.
"New," said Dan contemptuously. 
“Dey put on me Bleepin’ car when I 
want it"
"Well," the other returned, “I guess 1 
I can get a place in the sleeper, but I’ll ■ 
come and take you in the diner when j 
it’s time." And. with that he followed 
the conductor down the aisle and on to ! 
the car where a berth ha4 been found j 
after the reservations had been checked | 
up.' ’■/ r ''" 'V '■ i
He was as good as . bis word about ' 
the dinner; The idea of a whole dollar 
for just one dinner appalled Dan, but 
there was no outward. display: of the 
awe he felt. He might have been used j 
to toe best for all the wonderment be , 
showed. ' V' ■  !
With another dollar in his pocket the 
next morning he stepped off the train 
and passed out into the street. The 
town was new to him, but he Wa9 used 
to strange cities, and before noon be 
had located his father and had become 
a resident citizen,: to the old man’s sur- : 
prise. He had not sent for Dan, but a 
workman bad told the boy/ where bis
muter was, ana m  was welcome since 
he had come. From the age of ■!* Dsn 
had been a burden to no one.
Six months Inter Dim was a passen­
ger In a ear going to a summer park 
and occupied a seat directly behind 
Somers and a young woman, whom he 
Immediately classified us “Somers* 
steady.”
It was evident that things were not 
as they would have them, for the talk 
that floaU** back to Dan’s keen earn 
told him that her father objected to 
homers and thut this was a clandestine 
meeting.
“Don’t butt in.” was one of Dan’s 
rules, and be was lost In the crowd at 
tbo trolley terminal before Somers had 
hud a chance to recognize his one time 
protege. Tho bund was good, and the 
green grass was a most pleasant car* 
pet, but the talk on tb° trolley rang lb 
Dan’s ears. .
The. girl was old Henry Greyson’s 
daughter—ĥ f found that out—and 
Gfcy*on objected to Somers becausb 
bo thought him fast—the old typo of 
drummer. It was evident that Somers 
took the matter as much to heart as 
did the. girl, Snd Dan was quite dis­
gusted over the state of affairs.Henry Ureysob was known every­
where to Pittsburg. Tho Grey son 
building was,, one of tho most modern 
structures, and Greyson’s Interests 
wero as varied as they were enormous. 
It was an easy matter to find his office, 
but a lot more difficult to get at the 
man. Dan waited from 11 In the morn­
ing to 3 in the afternoon, and then 
from a side door around the corner of, 
tho hall from tho main office the spare, 
alert figure of the millionaire stepped 
out. Dan pounced upon him.
“Say, Mr. Greyson,” he demanded̂ * 
plunging into the jnldst of the business;; 
“I come to ask yer a favor.”
Greyson’s band went to his trousers 
pocket̂  and Dan’s lips curled.
“Nixey,” be said decidedly. “When I 
want cash I earns it I want you? 
daughter."
"My daughter!" repeated the aston­
ished Greyson, looking about to see 
what help might be at hand.
"Fer a friend of mine,” completed;' 
Dan. "Y’see, Paul Somers was on do 
car yesterday, an’ your gal was wid 
him. I beam him tell 'er you kicked 
because he was no good. Say, dat’fl̂  
dead wrong."
“Do you mean to say that my daugh­
ter was with young Somers yester­
day?" demanded Greyson, forgetting 
for the moment to whom he was talk*- 
tog. ' r
“I was right behind 'em," declared.
; Han.. |
Greyson produced a ten dollar bill... 
"Here’s) something fo? your trouble," 
he said. "If you see them together 
again let me know, and you may have 
another."
"G’wan, yer old geezer!" retorted 
Dari "Did yer s’pose l ’d break a friend 
like that? I wanter tell yer you’re nut­
ty about Mr. Somers. He’s an all Tight­
er. Didn’t I see a dame try ter win 
him out in N’York, an’ didn’t he tell 
her to chase .herself? G'wan! Get 
■wise!: He’s watcher want for de girl. 
Dere ain’t none better.”
With a slight draft on his imagina­
tion he told the old man of how Somers 
had helped him to Pittsburg and how 
when he was selling papers to New 
York he had seen Somers often and 
how the; man had done none of (the 
things With which he had beep charged 
by other interested parties. There was 
the ring of truth in his tones, and the 
old man relented. He was accustomed 
to forming his own Judgment, and he 
would accept even the statement of a 
ragged newsboy if it seemed to him 
right.
"It'll be all right, boy," he said as 
the tale was done. “He can have her."
• With a whoop Dan was down the 
hall. Greyson called him back.
“Ain’t goto’ ter ‘nig,’ are yerT* de­
manded Dan suspiciously as he came 
up. \
“No,” Bmiled the magnate, guessing 
at the meaning of “nig.” “I just want­
ed to say I have a place in my office 
for you. Gome around in the morning, 
and I’ll put you to work."
“Dat’s all tight," said Dan. “Yet 
come down to the corner tomorrer, an’ 
I’ll lend yer enough papers to start 
wid. I’m in business fer meself too.
I don’t want ter work for no dude 
clerk.” And this time the boy kept on. 
His debt had been paid.
tapper, as it would la the morning, 
when he couldn't find his collar button, 
or la the middle of the day, when he 
wanted her to take a splinter out of Tils 
finger. If you’ll turu over to the last 
two pages and read me out thut recipe 
for u throat poultice I’d be obliged. 
William seems to think he’s got one of 
his quinsies coming on."
A  Scotch Golf Story.
A golf story comes from Scotland, 
where a couple of old antagonists met 
on a course every Saturday ufternoon 
to determine their own prlvuto cham­
pionship for tho week. They wero all 
"square" at tho seventeenth, and tho 
loser of last week had Just played his 
third In tho shape of a nlco approach 
to tho green. East week’s winner 
came up to his ball with grim purpose. 
He had an easy pitch to tho green, but 
a number of young sheep wero uncon­
sciously browsing along the edge, all 
oblivious of tho Olympian contest that 
was on the point of settlement. "Itln 
forrard, laddie," said last week’s win­
ner to his caddie, "and drive nwa’ they 
lambs.” "Na, ha!" vigorously protest­
ed his opponent. "Bide where ye be. 
laddie! Ye’canna move any grovvln’ 
thing! That’s the rule of gowff."
HOUSE FURNISHING.
ARTISTIC AND PRACTICAL POINTS IN 
T H E  HEATING ARRANGEMENTS.
The Fire on flie licnrth—The Modern 
F r n n k l i J  and Othor Stove*—Heat­
ing With Hot Air, Hot Water and 
Steam—Decoration of Radiator*.
WKh all of these well defined stops 
of improvement in House healing it Is 
a curious fact that not one of them baa 
been discarded. The fire on the hearth, 
supplemented by other heating, is still 
a popular, important feature in the
H I *  L o n e l y  H o n r s .
<Miss Spears was visiting her sister,; 
M rs .  Cummings, and had just finished 
reading the one magazine which 
monthly found Its way into the Cum­
mings family. .
"There’S i  real affecting piece of po­
etry in here,” said Miss Spears, furtive­
ly wiping her eyes. “It’s called ‘When 
I Miss You,’ and it’s telling her bow 
many years they’ve lived together, and 
how, while she’s away, the. twilight 
hour seems different, find—d/could read 
it out to you if you’d like to have me.”
"I guess not," said Mrs. Cummings 
pleasantly, but firmly. "I’ve read a 
good deal of that kind, first and last. 
A.nd if you’d ever been married, Joan­
na—not but what you had: an opportu­
nity; you needn’t look so injured—if 
you’d ever $een married you’d have 
known years agovthkt she’d be /full,/As.- 
apt to remember how long they’dvbeen 
together as he would and that the time 
hq’d miss her wouldn’t be half as likely 
to come at dusk, unless he’d had,a Door,
A D IN IN G  BOOM RADIATOR.
house. Modern Franklins are on the 
market. Stoves continue in use in 
many places, and the hot air furnace 
is retained in many of our small dwell­
ings.
Heating by hot water and steam has 
been carried to a high plane of excel­
lence by various ingenious mechanical 
contrivances. For hot water the radia­
tor must necessarily be larger than for 
steam, and with the latter a room can 
attain a high temperature more rapidly 
than when hot water is the medium. 
In the steam heated room the dry at­
mosphere may be moistened by keep­
ing fresh water in an open basin on the 
top of the radiator, and scientific house­
wives say that adding a little ammonia 
to the water Increases its efficiency.
A way of combining direct and indi­
rect beating is also gaining favor. By 
this method a radiator with a ventilat­
ing box for its base is placed under or 
in front of a window, and the fresh air 
from out of doors is warmed before it 
is distributed in the apartment. The 
advantage of the system consists in the 
purity of the air.
Among the improvements in the con­
struction of boilers for steam or hot 
water heating is the adoption of cast 
iron, in place of steel or wrought iron, 
thus preventing them from rusting 
when not in use. For. the older style of 
packing the joints a better way has 
jbeen substituted in introducing lathe 
turned joints that prevent leakage.
The radiator of ordinary . shape is 
well known, but the variations made 
upon the general plan:to'suit buildings 
of irregular construction are number­
less. ( ; ■-'/ ■ ; .
Curved walls, rounding windows, 
crooked stairways, corners and angles 
of all types are fitted with radiators to 
suit their eccentricity -of: line. In bath­
rooms or tiny halls where space on the 
floor must be economized the, clever de­
signer of radiators has made some that 
can be .suspended against the wall on 
brackets.
In the dining room the radiator may 
be selected not only for making the 
room comfortable in winter, but for 
warming dishes for the table. A radia­
tor for the butler’s ' pantry is made of ' 
steam or hot water pipes, giving a gen­
tle warmth for food waiting t̂o be 
served for the meals. \
i:it? position or tne  rad ia to r  is a seri­
ous problem to the housebuilder,  In­
c reas ing lu difficulty when the  room* 
are  contracted In size. The  proper  time 
for a/wwislderation of this n r i t t e r  Is l>>- 
for*/  the  home Is really built,  when 
a rchitec t  and heat ing engineer c m  con­
sult  for the best advantage  of each.
AN ODD TIMS WREl’EACE.
The covering of the  radii)tor (Is no lon­
ger limited to gold and silver paint.'  
Oftent imes a delicate color scheme re­
quires a radinlor iu-pure white, or with 
woodwork  and  wails somber In tone 
the rad ia to r  looks l est in deep colors. 
Tw o kinds  of metallic pa in t  .combined 
m ake  an art ist ic covering for a rad ia ­
tor  w hen applied with skill. '
Marble  slabs  In pink, white,  brown 
or g ray  may be fitted to the  top of;,a 
rad ia to r  to continue  its usefulness ns 'a 
pedestal  or table  when fits heating 
properties  are  discontinued.—Dcliueb 
tor.
-v
Humor and Philosophy
By DUNCAN M. SMITH
C o p y rig h t, 1904, by  D u n can  M. S m ith ,
PERT PARAGRAPHS.
Weather that nobody else would have 
about the place just suits the grip 
germ.
You lock the door after the horse is 
stolen, provided the lock was not also 
stolen. ?
A polished gentleman does not al­
ways shine when you rub him the 
wrong way. ;
If we do not get out 
an injunction somebody 
will soon be asking the 
great question, What is 
so rare as a day In 
June?
It Is seldom that the 
professional working 
man works at his pro­
fession.
Now that you do not 
need coal, of course it is 
cheaper.
You pay your money and discover 
the fake.
A case of mumps is a swell affair.
All other suffering Is mild and pleas­
ant compared with that of a woman 
who has paralysis of the tongue.
It takes a pretty fine orchard to have 
anything that will equal the peach 
crop at the summer resorts.
Be shy about trading horses with a 
man who allows you to do all of the 
trading.
All. is fair in love, war and St. Louis.
Never start a modest man talking 
about himself if you want to get away 
to time for dinner.
Cheap Investment,
In v e s t  lira ;,sm ile .’ o • )  
I t ’s-'well; w o r th  w h ile , 
A lth o u g h  it-.m ay  see tn  a  m isfit 
A n d  hotbliW place;..
U p o n  y o u r  face  
A n d  m ay  d is tre s s  a  b it,
Fr.om  d ay . to  d a y  , 
Y o u ’lU find -you m a y  . ? 5
D ra w ; d iv id en d s  o m it. y'
Punch and Judy C,ame .From China.
P u n c h  a n d  J u d y  d a te s  b a c k  to  a b o u t 
1,0.00 y e a rs  befo re  C hris t.
W h e n  th e  E m p e ro r  M u of th e  Chou 
d y n a s ty  w ps m a k in g  a  to u r  th ro u g h  
th& E m p ire , a  sk illed ' m e ch an ic  n am ed  
Y en S h ih  was. b ro u g h t in to  h is  p re s ­
ence to  e n te r ta in  h im  a n d  th e  lad les  
of h is  co u rt. Y en S h ih  h a d  som e a u to ­
m a tic  figu res  w h ich  n o t on ly  w ere  c a p ­
ab le  o f d an c in g , b u t  o f acco m p an y in g  
th e ir  m ov em en ts  w ith  song.
D u rin g  th e  p e rfo rm a n ce  th e  p u p p e ts  
c a s t  su c h  s ig n ifican t, g lan ces  to w ard  
th e  la d ie s  th a t  'The E m p ero r b ecam e 
a n g ry  a n d  o rd ered  th e  execu tion  o f th e  
o r ig in a to r  of th e  p lay . T he m ech an ic  
‘r ip p ed  open th e  p u p p e ts  a n d  proved  
to  rH is  a s to n ish e d  M a je s ty  th a t  th f y  
w ere  ai£$ficfajL £ In s te a d  o f b e in g  e x e ­
cu ted , Y en Sliili w as  allow ed  to  re p e a t 
the ' p e rfo rm an ce , w h ich  co rresp o n d s  to  
P u n c h  a n d  Ju d y  in  E n g lan d . _______
A R ID E  U P  P IK E 'S  PEAK ,
It X* Liable to Alwoit Literally B»»# 
Year ilrwd Open.
To take a pleasure ride that nl in cart 
literally bursts your head open Is tc- 
novelty thrilling enough, it is to be pre­
sumed, for the most eager thrill seeker.. 
But that la what often happen* to 
him who essays the dizzy heights o E  
Pike’s peak, 14,000 feet above sea JereL
"I went up on tho cog rocd from. 
Mnnltou," said a Baltimore macs, "to 
company with n party of tourlsta. anti- 
beforo wo reached tho Halfway H o u sm - 
there were two who exhibited suck 
positive symptoms of distress Unit ad 
tbo first stop they had to leave *mS- 
tako the next truln down. The rest oi' 
us continued. In a seat a little In front; 
of us was u young girl who bad beeni 
growing gradually hysterical and whom* 
we bad been, watching curiously to* 
see what would happen next. It h«x?- 
pened. Suddenly sho threw up Jnrr 
bands and fell backward, with blood) 
gushing from her mouth, ears, eyea aadl 
nose. The conductor, who was ev i­
dently accustomed to such scenep, tok’fci 
her escort to lay her flat on her back*, 
as tho pressuro was less there than aft 
tbo hcadfheight In a sitting posture. 
Then, at tbo next station, shqr wjbs tak­
en pff and sent back to Manltou by tboo 
Whgon road. They didn’t dare to tukor 
her down by train, as the quick change 
to tho denser air might have proven! 
serious.
“Well, we kept going and renebex® 
the top. I thought I’d take a short nwr 
to the fine, rurefied air, and 1 did— 
took a dozen steps, when ray heart be­
gan to beat like a trip hammer, n»d jC 
concluded that running at that height 
was not for me. They told mo. yoa> 
couldn’t boil eggs or beans up there. 1 
don’t know, because I didn’t try. We 
had our pictures takjen sitting on &  
rock up to that barren spot, vrhenr 
nothing will grow but the edelweiss*, 
and bought some souvenirs. Then w  
came down, and, so far as I am con­
cerned, they can level the mountains 
tomorrow. I’ll never have any kkh-©\ 
use for it  Manltou, Garden of tber 
Gods and North Cheyenne canyon for 
mine, but no more of that sky busi­
ness.”—Baltimore News.
LEND A HAND.
Lend a hand to the tempted.
Lend a hand to souls in the shadow.
Lend a hand to those who are often? 
misjudged.
Lend a hand to the s,oul crushed 
unspeakable loss.
Lend a hand to the poor fighting 
wolf from the door.
Lend a hand to those whose Hvea oras) 
narrow and cramped.
Lend a hand to the boy strnggHnjEs 
bravely to culture his mind.
Lend a hand to the young people? 
whose homes are cold and repelling.
Lend a hand to those whose sura- 
roundings are steadily pulling - theno 
down. • f
Lend a hand to the prodigal sister. 
Her life is as precious as that of the. 
prodigal brother.
Lend a hand to the girl who workss 
works, works and knows nothtos 
recreation and rest.
Lend a hand—an open hand, a waroo 
hand, a strong hand, an uplifting banc!, 
a hand filled with mercy and help.— 
Silver Cross.
Won Each Time.
About thirty years ago a remarifeabJ© 
bet was made between Captain & 
racing celebrity, and another officer 
who was noted, for his activity. Cap­
tain M. bet £50 that his fellow officer 
would not hop up a certain flight e S  
stairs “two at a time." The offer wa.® 
taken; but, as there were forty-o-n® 
steps to the flight, he found after tak­
ing twenty hops that he was left tm iy  
one step to negotiate and had lost. H®"-. 
accused Captain M. of sharp praot2ĉ „%, 
but the latter replied:
“Well, I’ll wager you another £50 Er* 
do it"
The officer, thinking to get back Ite ,
money, again accepted. Captain
then hopped up forty Steps to twenty - 
hops and, hopping back one, finished r, . 
by going np the last two steps tm iL d  
worn—-London Standard.
, A n c e a t r y .  .
Napoleon never pointed to his ances» 
try as the source of his unparoJMaiS1. 
ambition and achievements, but sszffl;, 
“I am my own ancestry.” A patoteiaftv 
iOnce said to Cicero, "You are a- plebe­
ian.” "I am," said Cicero. "The? no­
bility of my family begins with 
that of yours ends with you." Bettes,” , 
be the * foundation of a new pyraxaSE- 
than the apex of an old one. Bettesr 
-make your family proud of you than bia 
foolishly proud of your family, wiifc 
nothing in you to enable them 4© rca— 
turn the compliment
■!. : f i W ■ — ^
:; A  fly  a n d  a  flea  in  a  flue
W e re  im p riso n ed . N o\y. w h a t  ccra2S.‘- 
th e y  do?
S aid  th e  fly, “ L e t u s  flee t’’
“ L e t u s  fly !” sa id  th e  flea.
So th e y  flew  th ro u g h  a  flaw  in. t h e  SafSi-
At tbe CtitrcnSi
He—Which do you prefer, Sally, «?«*? 
ring or two?
' She—Oh, this is so stidden, Wiilltino, 
bpt I'guess—guess one will do for H im  
present.
Has Your Summer Thirst Arrived ?
If not, and you wish to hasten its coming:, call on 
us, as the delicious beverages we have in stock are 
a temptation hard to withstand.
Rowat’s  F ru it S y ru p
In Lemon, Orange, Strawberry and Raspberry is 
a great favorite, We also have a splendid assort­
ment of other summer drinks, such as Eiffel low ­
er Lemonade, Persian Sherbet, Lime Juice, Rasp­
berry Vinegar, Root Beer Extract, etc., etc., etc.
P .  B .  W I L L I T S  C O ,
P R E S C R IP T IO N  DRUGGISTS
NOW O PEN
For Business
Portrait and View Work in the 
highest style of the art. Call 
and see samples at the studio 
adjoining Kelowna Furniture 
store. Have come to Kelowna to 
locate permanently.
W. B. COWE
Residental Photographer.
KELOWNA BAKERY
W. A . H U N T ER , Proprietor
We are now getting comfort­
ably settled in our new pre­
mises adjoining the Bank of 
Montreal, and with. more 
room and increased facilities 
we can better attend to the 
wants of our patrons,
F resh Bread, Buns,
Cakes, P astry, etc.
On hand at all times. Free 
delivery to all parts of the 
town. -Orders, by boat will 
receive our prpmpt and care­
ful attention.
F resh F ruits, A pples, 
Oranges, L emons, 
Bananas, etc.
Soda Water and other Soft 
Summer Drinks. Ice Cream 
Parlors in Connection.
John Giirts*
!ONTR ACTOR & BUILDER
Ians and Specifications -Preparec 
nd estimates given for public: Build- 
igs, Town and Country Residences.
JOHN CURTS KELOWNA
Notice
i farm ers and  others' wanting' help, and to 
tis looking for employment of any k in d .• A s
_____j  continually ' asked personally anA by
l where work can  be obtained, I  nave deejaeag e n W U l K k A U  w  ~  r .  .  f --------
»en a  L abor Agency in  connection w ith  m y 
[ness, and  shall be pleased to  receive appljca- 
i for work an d  notice of vacancies from employ- 
John Collins, General A gent, Kelowna, B. C.
FOR SALE*
About 300 gallons cider a t  40 c. and 50 c. per 
tllan. A pply a t  B ank H ead Ranch.
FOR SALE.
abnet G rand Piano, by  K ranich & B ach, in 
xl condition- W hitehead &  JHardman, 
Box 64, Kelowna, B -C .
Notice-
IC E  of intention tochange point of division 
e r  record “ Under provisions Of w ater clauses 
ildatlon A c t 1898.”  •. ^  .
the W a te r Commissioner, Osoyoos Division 
le D istrict, B. C.. a t  Vernon, '. • ; .
th e  undersigned, holders rf  w a te r  record 
to. D ated 24th d a y  of Ju ly , 1900, beg iherc- 
»  notify you of, and  apply  for a  perm it for 
age in th e  point of division erf said w ater re- 
xsm th e  south side of T ro u t Creek on lot 1072 
north  side of said  creek, 't h e  w ater to  be 
red from said  point an d  carried by flume 
i th e  said  creek, and  used on land on south
D eans' Faulder, 
Lted th is  12th day  of A pril 1905.
Seasonable
Under-wear
Just Received.
MEN”S
F ine N a t u r a l  W ool, 
(unshrinkable) the cor­
rect weight for Summer 
wear.
P enman’s Ba lbr ig g a n , 
with fine, elastic ribbed 
cuffs and ankles, with ex­
tension waist - band on 
drawers, all sizes from 
34 to 42.
N atural Merino, (im- 
sh rinkable), in all sizes.
For
ladies’
wear
. >
Hygeian V ests, elastic 
ribbed, short and long 
sleeves, all sizes, 15 & 25c
Mercerized Silk, (sleeve­
less), only 75c.
L isle T hread, (sleeve-' 
less), only 50c. \
Kelowna Outfitting Store
W .B .M .
PR0RIET0R.
RAYMER BLOCK.
P'. S. —Just received per 
express — Ladies’ Sum­
mer Net Corsets, Child­
ren’s ribbed cotton, Un­
der-waists. Just the thing 
for the Hot weather.
T T
One car load from the 
Joe. Armstrong Go. of 
Guelph, Ontario.
Call and see them.
Elliott & Morrison
Mrs.Huffman and her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Jas. Robinson arrived 
from Enderby on Monday.
The Kelowna City Council have 
begun in a practical way to 
demonstrate their usefulness by 
repairing various damaged por­
tions of the sidewalks.
Mrs. W. Walker returned on 
Tuesday from several days visit 
with friends at Penticton. She 
says she is better satisfied with 
Kelowna than ever.
T. E. Crowell and his employ­
ees came down from Vernon on 
Monday, and are now pushing 
along the work on J. W. Milligans 
new hotel.
Jas. Reekie has begun the con­
struction of a large residence op 
Barnard Avenue. The main part 
will be 28x32 feet, with a kitchen 
12x18 ft.
Advertisers are requested to 
hand in their changes of advertise­
ments before Monday night in 
order to insure insertion.
Leckie can supply you with 
almost anything you ask for in 
the general hardware line. Try 
him.
Wilson Henry returned on Fri­
day after spending the winter in 
southern California. He has 
resumed his position as foreman 
in Stirling & Pitcairn’s fruit pack­
ing establishment.
Jack Bouch’s barbeT shop is 
open in the evening from 6. 30 to 
7.30 p. m .: Wednesdays to 8.00, 
and Saturdays to 11.00 p. m.
Dr. Knox left for the coast on 
Saturday. He is to be married 
on Thursday May 1st. at Van­
couver, to Miss Jeaffe Dickson, of 
Kingston, Ont. They will take 
up their residence ii© Kelowna.
J. H. Gordon, who has been 
absent in the Old Country for 
about two years returned to Kel­
owna on Saturday. Mr. Gordon 
was formerly a- partner in a 
general store here with A. 
Gammie, and also conducted an 
implement business.
Elliott & Morrison shipped a 
considerable amount of farm 
machinery to Keremeos on Mon­
d ay . They intend sending more 
in a few weeks. This is a prac­
tical demonstration of the manner 
in which they are extending their 
business.
The Kelowna Orchestra gave a 
Promenade Concert on Friday 
evening as previously announced. 
As usual the Orchestra acquitted 
itself with credit, giving a good 
program me throughout and those 
who attended spent an enjoyable 
evening. The attendance, how­
ever, was not as large as upon 
former occasions.
Wanted
Experienced Brickm aker a t  once, to  work on 
sa lary  o r  by contract. Apply
. B rickyard , E nderby , b . c .
M erchant
TAILORING.
Gome and see my stock of
• _v.
English Worsted, Scotch 
/Tweeds, Irish Serges
And Pantings still on hand. Fit, 
finish and Workmanship Guarn- 
teed. In connection Cleaning 
and Repairing.
H. C. CLEVE,
KELOWNA
KELOWNA 
MEAT MARKET
Fresh Meats, Cured Meats, Fish 
and Game in season.
Orders delivered to any part of the 
Valley
K elow na R estaurant
First Class Meals by the 
Day, Week, or Month at 
Reasonable Rates.
C. Blackwood, Prop.
Crockery
GLASSWARE
D in n e r  S e ts 
T e a  S ets 
T o ile t Sets
We have just opened up a large import order 
of all kinds of Crockery and Glass-ware.
breakfast cups and saucers 
tea cups and saucers 
plates, cream jugs, sugar bow ls, 
in white, colored, w hite and gold.
If you want a nice dinner or Toilet Set, or to re­
place broken pieces of your sets, call and inspect 
our new stock.
We also have Dainty Tumblers, Lemonade Sets, 
Fruit and Ice Cream Dishes—a large collection. 
You will find our prices right for these as well as 
as for all other goods we handle.
JUST ARRIVED ! A quantity of Fresh Gro­
ceries from the east.
LAWSON
H ea-dquariers for th e E conom ical B uyer
H. C. CO 'O PER,
' Manufacturer of and 
Dealer in all kinds of. v . •.. ■ •
HARNESS SADDLES
Horse Furnishings, Etc .
KELOW NA, B.C.
The Best and Cheapest Saddlery 
Noiise In the Okanagan
t  :o ■
I  have found it. Found What ? A place where you can 
get First Class work done. Where?
A t R O B IN SO N 'S  P A IN T  S H O P
Next the Methodist Church. He is prepared for everything in his 
line at a price to suit the times and to suit the poor man as well 
as the rich. House, Sign and Carriage Painting, Graining, Pa- 
ner Hanging and Kalsomining. Society Flags and Banners done on 
silk or satin, Lantrens with date of meetings, all transparent work. 
Emblems of any Order on cloth, glass or wood. Satisfaction guar­
anteed. Paint shop next Methodist chnrch.
/  E B . ROBINSON, K e l o w n a , B. C.
Now on the M a rke t!
That choice parcel of land 
known as
T h e
which has recently been survey- 
into convenient sized lots situat- 
within the Kelowna town site.ed
H U G H  S . R O S E
■Win.
r
Contracts 
Work, 
Just
ts taken for all kinds of Stone 
Brick W ork  and/Plastering, 
arrived a car of Coast Lime
k e l o w n a I
" 1-
S . L C . E ,9 P . L .  S .
Agent For -  > •
Pacific Coast Pipe Compan­
ies Wooden Stave Pipe
Prices and Information as 
to instalation supplied off 
application. This pipe is 
eminently suited for irri­
gation and all other pur- 
. poses.
C heap and D urable
KELOWNA, B.C.
